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talk thereof at a time like the present. Whatever 
the cause, the fact remains—that the so-called Com
mission is not likely to meet at (Juehec or elsewhere 
until fluids are provided for expenses of its members, 
and the action of the Senate Committee would seem 
to indicate that our neighbours are not so earnest 
and anxious in this business of establishing closer 
relations as to open their gates to ( anadian produce 
without being assured that in the bargaining to se
cure this, or any other result, the stick is being 
whittled towards them, hooked at from any l>oint of 
view, the refusal of the Vnitcd States Senate to appro
priate money for the expenses of the meeting al
ready arranged comes like a cold douche in the faces 
of those on both sides of the line who have been 
shouting for the closest commercial intercourse and 
the adjustment of every dispute that has ever irritated 
or inflamed the passions of the people. However, 
we still hope the meeting may be held, and that the 
result will be the final resurrection and burial of the 
Monroe doctrine, the Venezuela question, the Ding- 
ley tariff and the fishery limits, and a cessation to the 
cruel interference bv custom house officials with fair 
Canadian wearers of sealskin sacques.

The floating of Lipton, Limited,
A» mrally interested the public in the
St«kbrok.r $tockbroking firm which brought

the well-known I'anmurc Gordon, Hill &

na

out

Uptons
Company. and now Mr. T. P. O’Connors new paper 

knowledge of the interesting senior 
parmei. Mr. l'anmure Gordon, an ex officer of the 
loth Hussars. His beautiful home in Herts—Loud- 

IIoust—testified to his skill as an architect, de
bailiff and land

iun >< uneK'vo

water
corat or and gardener. He is his 
agent He rises with the lark, and before starting 
for the city, where he arrives in time to see the 
office-tiny take down the shutters, he has. we 
told, got through an amount of home work that it 
would take many a country squire a week

own

are

to accom

plish.
He is a great

visits to Paris, has unearthed rare treasures in the 
shape of curious old brocades and quaint bits of furni- 

lle is as fond of chillies as he is of curios. 
He possesses more suits and neckties than any man 
in Europe. When an inventory of the contents of 
his wardrobe was handed to the insurance company 
after the fire at Loudwater, the document was treated 
ai first as a huge practical joke.

Altogether, a highly interesting character is this 
ven successful London stock-broker.

hunter after curios, and, during brief

mo

Despite the stories of disappointed re
turned ones, and the occasional loss ol 

life among the numerous expeditions still struggling 
forward to the land of promise, the interest in the 
Yukon district will soon he re awakened in all its 
former intensity if the printed reports of the amount 
of gold brought out by the so-called first batch of 
miners he true. Tis a pity that the particulars given 
are so scanty as to warrant some suspicion of their 
truth. However, the necessity for a few returned 
miners bringing out $375,000 in gold will be removed 
by the opening of the banks at Dawson ( ity, and 
the first reliable intelligence as to the result of the 
year's work in the KWmdyke. will probably be ob
tained tiefore long from the bank officials now 
tinned in that district.

Klemdyke

aThe recent refusal of the United States 
Senate, or a Committee thereof, having 
to do with appropriations, to gran: 

$50.,,« 1 for the expenses of holding the Commission 
at Quebec, to discuss and settle all outstanding mat 

between Canada and the Republic, is distinctly 
discouraging to those who have been proclaiming 
from the housetops the gospel of gixxl-will and fra 
tem d feeling. Perhaps this action of the Senate liai 
no significance, its members merely desiring to know 
whai their representatives at said Commission will 
do aliout fish and lumlier before permitting them to
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Whatever they may say of Senator ! extraordinary upward flight of the stock .if 
tail* Coap**r IJuay, of Pennsylvania, lie cannot he 

accused of failing to provide against

* aether East one of
these companies, the War Eagle, and the rccunl ,4 
the daily transactions between buyers and o Vr< ,SMl|j 

the (K)ssihle extension of United States territory, lie a cause for wonderment among those who kn,,w noth,
recently introduced into Congress a hill for the in mg of the history of this mine. Discovered and K
cor)Miration of a national association of manufacturers, cated in the autumn of i8yo, its early hisi-iy is the
It is stated that “nothing could be more innocent" usual story of mining vicissitudes. Ilitherm, Vm
than the ostensible object of the bill as explained by adian capitalists have been indifferent 
y nay, of Pennsylvania.

“ The association was not to be a trading company

perhips
sceptical about the hidden treasures of tin land i(,n 
live in. and the search for the yellow metal has bem 
left to a few hardy men of slender means. I fw ylirv 
of many a mine is, in consequence of tin- too jrt 
quently one of hopeless work and ultiniat. abandon 
ment. Hut the formation of large companies, and tin 

transactions, however, Senator (juay s lull enabled 1 gradual mtr.Hluction of modern machinery ami gUod 
the corporation to have an unlimited capital stock. management is revolutionizing mining and substitut 
and to take and hold real and personal property to lllg f1ir •qhe boundless risk and boundless gain " ,| 
any amount and for an indefinite time " ■ early California days, cautions investigation, new nw

Although the incorporators may have intended to thods and steady dividends. Looking at tin 
restrict themselves to “minor transactions,“ it was 
seen that their charter rendered the establishment of

in any sense, but it was thought that, in collecting 111 
formation abroad and in showing samples of American 
goods, “minor commercial transactions” were some 
times necessary. In order to carry oil these minor

recent
quotations for War Eagle stock, it scents incredible 
that work at this mine, staked by a Mr. bourgeois in 
■ 8yo, was suspended from 1 Hot to 1895. Then came a 

Evening I’otl remarked in commenting on the bill: i change in the fortunes of the Kossland bonanza
Paying its first dividend ($34,500) in Eehnuri, iHc.; 

mg special pension acts than in chartering companies ,|ic \\ ar p^gf,. |,as sinCe distributed caniing- 
to exploit future colonial |Missessions."

another l.ast India Company possible, and. as the

"It is safer for Congress to spend its time in pass

amount-
I ing altogether to $187.1*»). At the dose of ify,, 

some Toronto capitalists obtained control ,,f the pris
However much we may feel disposed to pert y, and it was converted into a Canadian vorpira
quarrel with some of the European lion. Its history since that time is one of continual
Powers on psointa of |xi|icy in the East, progress, and its permanency as an investment fr.sn

we can have none but kindly feelings for the Powers whence will flow steady and attractive dividend- 
of Maine who happens, at the present time, to be the 
(iovernor of that little New England State.

In a speech accepting a renomination, t iovernor 
Powers explained the method adopted in his State for 
assisting volunteers after leaving home until they 
leceivcd their first pay from the Federal <iovernment 

I he men. he said, "had been called into camp 
somewhat suddenly; many of them had left their fa
milies |MNirlv provided for, and all needed 
less money to purchase main necessary articles be 
lore going to the front."

A Good

seems to be assured for some years to come K.- 
iluceil smelting rates, the completion id railwax facil
ities, the discovery of ore at a deeper level than the 
present workings, and the prospect of even better re
sults than the 1 l-d per cent, per month now received 
by shareholders is sufficient to account i"i the in
ability of those most interested in working lie War 
Fagle as a
"hat frenzied demand for a share of its golden nul
pour.

legitimate enterprise to prevent 1 sonic-
more or

I hat the mines of the Dominion can lie opened 
and successfully operated by the expenditure - d time 
and money has been successfully demonstrated hy 
what is taking place in liritish Columbia and Nova 
Scotia, and there is no 
tlicrto clinging to the career of the gold miner, and 
which has made hint an object of suspicion to the 
practical business man and capitalist should not be 
exchanged for the reality of mining conducted as a 
business for the purpose of earning steady dividends 
When that time arrives, and it seems to he at hand, 
there will be no reason for excitement on 'Change at 
the rise or fall of the Fagle or any other mining stock 

I he pursuit of wealth in the bowels of the 1 artli will 
be properly regarded as an industrial enterprise, and 
mining shares will lie as regularly listed a- railways 
and banks whenever the search-light of inve-tigaliua 
shows a developed, well-managed propertx already 
on a dividend-paying basis.

Ami then this good (Iovernor of Maine explained 
that to provide them with money for their families 
until they received pay from Washington, he had de 
tided to pay the men as a gratuity a certain amount. 
It seems that the (iovernor had no authoritx to do 
this, and consequently he did not apply to the Stale 
treasury ; but he advanced the money himself, leax 
mg to the next Legislature the approval or other 
wise of his kindly action.

reason why the romance hi-

Th, ni«fct 
e« Use 

War S.,!.

Nothing can better illustrate the growing belief of 
our people in the mineral wealth of the Dominion.and 
the jHissibility of making the same yield steady re
turns than the appearance on the Montreal Stock Ex
change of the shares of gold mining companies. The

Hul boumUtss risk must pay far bouiij- 
Uss glim.”

_
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companies principally relied is worthless. The i ir- 
cumstances of this now celebrated case may well In- 

retold. In 1892, the Alliance loaned $.17.5'*' I" Lad, 
Sykes, taking as security what is claimed by the 
plaintiffs to be a deed executed by her husband. Sir 
Tatton Sykes, and binding him to r. pay the amount 
with interest at 5 per cent, in yearly instalments of

The I’olicyholdtT of Manchester is 
A mucii exercised over a form of insur-

which.prevails in France, and, with

i
Editor

ancc
Manchester, as well as elsewhere. Listenvaruti"iis- in 

O thi>
“ < >ne ,,f the curiosities of insurance is supplied—in 

,f humanity at large it may be hopeil exthe interest ...
elusive!' supplied—by the Ville Lumière. It consists 
m j 1,« 111, \ of insurance, not against the accidents that 
nul |u|,|H'ii to yourself, but against those which you 
may happen, in the course of your business, to inflict 

fellow-creatures. The class which avails

$5,01 X).
Lady Sykes is said to have met the annual instal- 

until 18. A when, payment failing, the solicitors 
of Sir Tatton Sykes were informed thereof, and In- 
paid the amount then due. Later, Sir latton exam
in'd the deeds representing this and similar trans

actions of his wife’s, and repudiated what had been 
pted by the lenders of the money as his signature.

The Alliance and others were thus compelled to 
enforce their claim under the supposed security, with 
the result stated herein. The ease just concluded 
lias excited unusual attention, not only because of the 
wealthy corporation figuring as the plaintiffs, but on 
account of the social standing of the defendant and 
the curious light thrown upon the conduct of Lady 
Sykes, who not only misrepresented the purposes for 
which the money obtained from the Alliance was re
quired, but used the same in speculating on the Stock 
Exchange and betting on the turf.

Some of the London papers, in commenting upon 
the verdict, take occasion to refer to the moral hazard 
in personal security business, and state that such 
transactions as those of Lady Sykes with the insur
ance companies concerned are not desirable, andtbat 
the business is “ not worth doing at the price.

Mr. Justice ( irantham, in his summing-up. said it 
the most painful case that lie had ever had to

incuts

upon your
jtst|{ ,u,ist exclusively of this form of insurance is 

from the I'all Mall Gaseftt) the Paris cab
lin' number of accidents which this practi- 

contrives to inflict in the course of his Inisi- 
w,„dd of itself argue a liability of the most liimt- 

,,,| character, and, in fact, for some ten or twenty 
francs per annum the policy-holding jcliu may, enjoy 
practical impunity. He just sends in his claims to 
the office a- they arrive, and need trouble himself 
further. Nothing, of course, can be more demoralizing
The least hi.....l-thirsty driver cannot afford to go
piling premiums for nothing; he simply has to smash 
up somebody."

Not at all. This is simply a form of employer's 
liability insurance and, properly conducted, ought to 
lie other than demoralizing either to the cab-driver 
„r the general public. Most of these cab-drivers arc 
emploiees, and, if their employer, owning say one hun
dred cabs, finds it to his advantage to protect him
self by an employer’s liability policy, how does that 
engender blood-thirstiness in his cabmen? The sug
gestion that a cabman must smash up somebody in 
order to earn his premiums is worthy only of bed
lam. and must not be permitted to alarm the most 

,f fares in four-wheeler or hansom.

i»e quote 
driver 
lioiier

acce

ne»

-no

Oil

.j
0

-

was
deal with. That such a couple should lead an un
happy life was not to lie wondered at. A " high spir
ited girl” fond of London and its gaiety married to 
a man who had no tastes similar to hers. I here wasetrvuiis 1 ■

reason for the charge that Sir Tatton had been 
and beggarly towards bis wife; but people who

no
mean
kxiked with scorn on the mothers of 1 -allien Africa,A CELEBRATED CASE

On the -Mst ult., the first of the two suits brought 
bv laird Rothschild and other trustees of the Alii 

Assurance Company against Sir Tatton Sykes, 
resulted in the retirement of the jury for forty 
utrs. and their return with a verdict for the defendant. 
Mr. Lollard, the plaintiffs’ solicitor, asked the forc- 

ni the jury whether their verdict meant that Sir 
Tatton <ikcs did not sign the deed. The foreman's 
repli. Yes,” is not only the opinion of the jury that 
the plaintiffs failed to prove the genuineness of the 
defendant’s signature; it is a blow at all such business 
is that represented by the case, and virtually suggests 
a forgerv for which the British public will lie apt to 
ask that some one he punished. But the aspect of the 

Inch is causing the most comment among hu«- 
ittess men is the cause of the action—the transaction 
itself The business was arranged and carried out by 
expen, need solicitors, and now it transpires that the 

security iijioii

sacrificing their children to the gods, should reflect 
the children in London and elsewhere who wereii|mn

sacrificed to the Moloch of money.
At the close of this case, it was agreed that the se- 

cowl of the Alliance actions should he heard after a 
similar suit brought by the North British and Mer
cantile has been settled.

As an exhibition of feeling and gallantry, the 
judges plea in palliation of the means adopted by 1-adv 
Svkcs for raising money arouses our sympathy with 

But, much as we may admire this

nice
nun

man

lovely woman, 
high-spirited girl who speculated on t hange and gave 
or took the odds on the favourite for the Derby or the 
< >aks, we are also concerned for her unhappy old luts 
hand and also for the assurance companies who loaned 
her money for what she was pleased to call "house
hold expenses.” Sir E. Clarke, who appeared for 
Sir Tatton Sykes, stated that between 1890 anil 181/1. 
Lady Sykes spent $592,500, ami not one shilling could

rise w

which the Alliance and other insurance
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Ih- slnmii tu have been <■ x|>endcd tifion any of Itvr | limitions ami administrative arrangement-, ,uu| 
husband's liabilities ; that if the original deed tan being governed by a Council elected by tin
other one) of iK<»t had been signed by Sir Tattnn. j on a very broad franchise. I hc powct of taxation in 
the signature xia» obtained by deceit; ami that the j cities, towns and villages extends only over then 
deed in <|iiestion was not signed by his client. .XI sident rate]layers, or non-resident proper! owners
though the counsel for the plaint iff s suggested the 1 he 1 minty l ouncil has taxing power over the whole
strong prohabditi that Ijidy Sikes induced her area in its boundaries, but the taxes levied ,
spouse to x;gn the second deed in the same way as 
she li.ul got him to sign the first, the jury were not 
convinced, and cruelli preferred to regard it as a case 
of a lovely woman stooping to an indiscreet use 
of her husband's name.

m pn>.
perticx within a narrower municipality are not Irvin! 
directly hut are collected from such nmmci|ialiti. v 
that, "the farmer, in one tax' bill, pays ho township 
rate, his school rate, and also his county ute. in,I 
the township treasurer turns over to the county trras 
tirer the county taxes so collected." This may 
complicated, but it works with remarkable smooth

seen,

ness, owing to their being so large a immlicr i| 
citizens, who are good business men. of long «per 
ience in municipal administration. \Vc have hrinl 
some hot debates in a County Council over levying 
taxes for some new bridge, or other work, but thrv 
Isidies usually are controlled by a spirit ,u iaimesv 
and, as they are more prone to err on the side of eco
nomy than otherwise, the friction w hich ari-t. is never 
serii ms.

THB MUNICIPAL FIN ANCK SYSTEM OF ONTARIO.

In no other country is there so admirable, or so 
well worked, a system of self government by muni
cipal institutions as that which exists m < Intario XV c 
emphasize the words "well worked." because unless 
the spirit of a people is m full harmony with its sys
tem of self government, and unless their general in 
trlhgrnce is equal to the duties of its wise administra 
lion, tile most perfect system would, of itself, fail to 
secure the advantages which such system is capable 
of conferring. It would be invidious, as well as un
just. to claim for the peoplF of ( Intario a higher de
gree of intelligence, or public spirit, than is (xissessed 
by thi s, of other I'rovuices of Canada. We reject 
i Intario rather as typical of Canada than as a contrast 
to its sister I'rovinces. and because the I Intario t,ov- 
ermient most comnietlja'.dv furnishes matviials (m 
observing the operations af t.iv municipalities and 
their financial working and conditions

• Intario was first settled by immigrants from the 
I astern Stales of America, who were the descendants 
of I nglisli Puritans, who in in.ro and ibjij left the oi l 
land to enjoy liberties, which were there denied them. 
Ilcforc the tiixt emigrants landed, they drew up an 
agreement for the self government of tin colony tliei 
were a!nut establishing which, says Itancrofl : "XX'a- 
the birth of constitutional liberty," a judgment from 
which other writers dissent, who are supported In 
tile fact that, equal civil and religious liberty among 
all classes was established in Massachusetts, by Koval 
t barter against tile practice of the Puritans from l6.ll 
to !(»>.• riicrr is no question that the seeds of the 
Xmerican Revolution were planted In those whose 

descendants were driven to ( anatla In that event, and 
who brought here that stufdi love of self government 
which is exhibited in our municipal institutions. Soon 
after settlement, an Act was passed In the first l.cgis 
hit nr, of t p|« r l anatla, now t intario, for local gov 
eminent, and. in 1K41 and 1K40. this crude Act was 
the basis of legislation which instituted municipal 
InmIics much as they now exist. Thei work well Ik-- 
causc thex were developed out of the spirit of the 
fieople of which thei are the natural expression. 
I lie muniiifialitirs are divided into. Townships, Cities, 
Towns and X’dlagrs, each having its special powers,

School extensions give rise to disputes, 
which, much to the credit of t Intario. art- u-iially mil 
ed by the party of progress being victorious, as rilu 
rational privileges are highly prized—a point which 
enhances the value of debentures issued for xchoul
pur|Hises. Tlte expenditures of the municipalities irr 
closely watched by the ratepayers, a number ,.i whom 
are always in attendance at Council meetings, aml.it 
times, are very free in their remarks on what the alder 
men or councillors are promising to expend 
keeps each Council in close touch with tin ratcpairri 
whom it represents, anil acts as a wholesome check 
iifHin the officials in preventing jobbery and tvmwiling 
from which, we believe, the < Intario municipalities ire 
i-emarkably free. In smaller places, when an ade 
quate salary cannot be paid to the Treasurer, nr 
Clerk, there has been negligence from lack of ex
perience in accounts, anil some cases of dishonesty 
which arose from such negligence and ignorance ren
dering fraud easy. Since 1897, however, a muni- 
1ip.1l auditor has been at work appointed In the gov
ernment whose duty it is to see that all accounts ar, 
kept on a uniform system, to examine tin finances, 
and to be at the call of officials who desire advice 
l in- municipal auditors must make their report within 
one month after the close of the year, 
tacit election for Mayor, Reeve, Aldermen or l ■ not 
cillors, the Treasurer must publish a preliminary -ute 
ment, informing the ratepayers as to the financial al 
fairs of the municipality. I tier this statement some 
electoral battles art- fought as fiercely as those of 1 
t .corral l lrction, and woe betide the candidate whoi> 
convicted of lack of watchfulness or any neglect of 
the ratrfiayers' interests; while he who ha- -luiwn 
real and capacity may. if his ambition is of that kind, 
lie put on the road to higher honours, a iarg number 
of members of I'arliament having won their -purs in 
a municipal council. We ap|iend a statement of tk

I h/

l'ri-viuus 1,1

L
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animial .àttairs of 49* townships, 96 towns. 13 cities, 
‘ vj]|,,K,„ ami 38 counties in Ontario, which is given
m j valuable |M|>cr by Mr. C. C. James, Secretary of 
the Ontari" llurvau of Industries. The population is 
<|vrn :ls I HJS.405 in 1886. and 13)72,286 in i8«A the 
(early increase being an average of 143*1

of the business talent and shrewdness of those of her 
people who have been connected with the Northern 
Assurance Company, and the present tleneral Man
ager and the representatives of the company in all 
parts of the world may well refer to the report and 
balance sheets for 181)7 as being "exceedingly 
good." Examination of the ligures will justify their 
opinion of the year's business. In the l ire Depart
ment the premiums received amounted to $3.310.- 
490, and the loss to $1.807.380 or 54.6 per cent, of 
the premiums. In the Life Department the new pre
miums received were $1)3,480. and the new assurances 
totalled $.>.388.710, the largest amount since 1890. 
There is also a very satisfactory increase reported in 
the Annuity business of the company, the amount 
paiil to it for the purchase of annuities exceeding 
$350.000.

The balance of protit and loss on tile whole trails 
actions of the Northern for the year under review 
amounted to $8<*>.425. The dividend and bonus 
$15 per share, or 30 per cent, on 
The accumulated funds on 31st December repre
sented a grand total of $45,647.705 and the total 
assets $46,643,150.

The Northern Assurance Company may well claim 
that their report for 181)7 is an exceedingly good 
and such a capable underwriter as Mr. Robert lyre, 
the Manager for Canada, must have pleasure in pre
senting same to bis policy-holders and to all who are 
interested in the progress and prosperity of one of 
the "old and strong" companies.

lam fur all pur 
poaea. Bonded Ilebt.

-Te. 
Head
»c

Floating
Debt.T. tal

A»1!"*1 «'Ill utYcai
luial. I -________ {Head TW,L

t • |l «
!..<* -II til 12,122,785 1; 15 * .. ...............* 4,IMI6.m6.39 51.895,991 26 51
U ■ 01 12,320.312 6 36 49,924,567 25 6-

12,511,660 4H.0KI.24I 4.17
.i 'll 12; 11,803.470 6.|H 47,1116,062 24.70Si .;.;.|7,l'.'4 11,767,748 6.12 43.888.8Ml22.H3

......271 10,897.485 S «81 40,720.985 21.24
•S1741 903,814 10,248,198 5.37 38,988,3:12 20.41 
J i .70 9.919,962 5.28 34,729,527 18.47
L. 2t7*;lt.9i8 9,300,113 5.03 31.943,320 17.28
^ o ...V,* 9,009,185 4.93 29,924,861 16 37

*
3,834,129 
6,669,567 
6,796,422 
6,469,899 
7,629,730 
8,387.186 
6,49.1,519 
6,437,363 
5,645 208 
4,811,717

Wall
, u, s s lor IMS arc internp! tc the paid-up capital.

>. fat .o the floating debt is concerned, it may In
to secure funds 

collected out
explained that this is incurred mainly 
Mr current outlays before the taxes 
,t «hit'll tins will he paid. We supplement the of- 

hual figures by giving for several past years the per 
,,i the Imnded debt to the total assessment;

are

one.
rentage

1890.18911892.1893.1-94.1«J.
X%XV.X 5.105.365 715.82(..00

Tlu- increased percentages of the bonded debt have, 
M vmu extent, been caused liy a less sanguine system 
ot valuations having been adopted since the develop 

,,j Manitoba and the North West set in some 
Although farms, and other agricultural 

in i intario, have not been saleable at prices

the boot of the hebate evil.
T he practice of rebating to the insured a portion of 

the life insurance premium as an inducement to in 
fluence business is an evil. That is admitted on all 
hands, and we need spend little time to demonstrate 
why it is an evil. To say that the practice of selling 

tapie and valuable product of any kind at ball the 
value which commercial usage, based on experience, 
lias fixed as equitable to both buyer and seller is 

sound business practices and distinctly
hundred

ment
leafs ago. 
properties
a,ked ten years ago, it is on the other hand reported 
In tin loan and mortgage companies that the amount 
Ilf mortgage debts has very materially declined in the 
last few years, and 1 tankers report an enormous in 

agricultural deposits. Erom these two facts, 
inference that the financial condition of the

a -

crease m 
it is a lair
I’rouiu i of Ontario is sound and promising.

contrary to
demoralizing Mortality experience for a

continents lias fixed the basis of tin-years on two 
charge for life insurance, and the portion of the pre
mium added for necessary expenses is but little larger 
than the proper procuring and conduct of tlu- business 
requires. In a word, life insurance protection is worth 
a certain price, more stable than ordinary products 
that enter into commercial barter, for it is not like 
them—affected by tlu- law of supply and demand.

To sell that protection to ten of a hundred men at 
cut rates, tlu- other ninety |>aying the full customary 
price, is so manifestly an injustice that legislators in 
Canada and ill twenty-one States of the American 
Union have sought by statutory enactments to pro
hibit the discrimination. So thoroughly have the ex
ecutive officials of the life companies become 
vinccd of the evils inseparable from reflating that for

NOHTHBBN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
11„ i ripplegate and Melbourne conflagrations 

figured a- tlu- unexpected disturbing element in the 
calculations of many companies engaged in the Inis 

,1 tire insurance in 1897. and even such a sound 
ami substantial institution as the Northern suffered 
in common with others. 1-rom some remarks of the 
ticnrr.il Manager, Mr. Wilson, made at the annual 
meeting of the company, we find how "a record pro
fit" w.i- denied the Northern "just when the end of 
the xv.ir seemed almost in sight, and the fires re- 
lerrv,I to converted what would have been a "really 
mag mil nit report" into an exceedingly good one. 
The t ;t v of Aberdeen has good reason to be proud

me—
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two and a half year» over the border a compact be
tween these companies has existed to punish by sc 
vrre penalties agents who are found guilty of rebat
ing With efforts in the Dominion for the suppres
sion of the evil, our readers arc familiar, and yet. both 
here and in the United States, the evil still has a vi
gorous life. Reflating is practiced less openly than 
formerly, doubtless, but none the less surely, di
rectly or indirectly.

The practical question confronting us to-day is how 
to get rid of the evil. To drive it into underground 
channels and to compel the use of shrewd subterfuge 
on the part of the agent does not kill it, but simply 
stunts its growth I .ike a noxious need which draw s 
its life from a tenacious root, deep seated in the soil, 
and which successfully resists every attempt to kill it 
by the top-cutting process, the reason why the me 
thuds used for the eradication of the rebate evil have 
been ineffective is that the fundamental cause of it. 
existence has been ignored in practice whatever may 
have been admitted in theory t utting off the top of 
the rebate weed with legal shears, slashing at it with 
the anti rebate compact knife, and sprinkling on it 
the salt of condemnatory resolutions in agents' or in 
managers conventions will never get rid of it. T > 
strike at the root is the only remedy.

I he root of the evil is found in high, illegitimately 
high, commissions, which make it not only jMissible 
hut profitable for the agents to rebate. Hie father 
could not more surely make of his sportive son a con
tinued gambler than to forbid him the gaming table 
under penalty, ami their obligingly to show him the 
ibmr of the faro bank, after first tilling the young 
man's pockets. In order to swim a man must find 
accessible water, and in order to rebate the agent 
must have the opportunity which excess commissions 
give him. lust so long as the inordinate strife for 
business prevails among companies, and agents are 
equipped by commissions and extra bonuses to get 
it at any price only get it rebating will continue in 
spile of all the virtuous resolutions of conventions 
and all the anti rebate compacts in the universe. The 
genesis of the rebate is high commissions and high 
pressure methods of business-getting ; when these are 
reformed, rebating will die a natural death.

new charter is by no means acceptable, li pmpo*, 
to confer upon the Council many power, that the 
Legislature itself does not possess, besides many that 
should not be conferred. Probably the lust thing 
about it is that it w ill stir up so many elements of op. 
position that it will have no chance of becoming la» 

Subject to the special provisions of the charter it 
self, it is proposed to give the City Council gener.il 
powers to legislate on such subjects a< I he 
stitution of the City Council and elections t,( the 
City Council,” Hie bunded Debt of the ( its." the 
raising of money by taxation" and " the hormwingnf 
money on the City’s credit.” As the Alcdrtnm have 
a personal interest in the constitution of the Cits 
Council, and as they have the spending of the Cits'* 
money, prudent citizens would much prefer that the 
powers of taxing and borrowing should continue :<i 
be clearly defined and restricted lit the Legislature 

Some of the posters sought arc uura sire, of the 
Provincial Legislature. For instance after prowl 
mg that the City of Montreal shall have jurisdiction 
over the tv hole extent of its territories, and to the 
centre of the River St. Lawrence, opposite the Cits 
it is proposed that the City Council shall have poser 
to regulate the use and maintain general supervision 
and control of navigable waters, within, upm and 
adjacent to the City limits, to regulate the use of 
public and private docks, landings, wharves and levers 
in such City, to regulate ami control the am Imragi 
moorage and landing of all water craft and their car 
goes within the City, to license and regulate wharf 
boats, tugs and other boats used almut the harbours 
or within the jurisdiction of the City, and to fix the 
rates of wharfage and dockage and to collect wharf
age and dockage from all boats, rafts and other craft 
landing at or using any public landing plan wharf, 
dock or levee within the City. The Dominion Parlia
ment alone has the right to make laws with reference 
to Navigation and Shipping in Canada, and. while it 
might lie a good thing some day for the City t Mont
real to control the Harbour, it can never d< 
cept bv the authority of Parliament, and Parliament 
is not likely to place the great national port of Can 
ada at the mercy of the Montreal Aldermen without 
good reason and without providing ample guarantees 
for the protection of the interests of Canadian ship
ping.

t

i

enn

i so ex

clue of the powers asked, that the Legislature 
might confer if it wished to do so, is the power to li 
cense the liquor trade, but the Provincial t no eminent 
will scarcely be generous enough to maki the City 
a present of this important source of

I he clause authorizing the City Council .........nt|tel
any proprietor to plant trees in front of his property 
has a socialistic look.

I here are a number of provisions which will meet 
with strenuous opposition front interested -rpora 
•ions. For instance, one to compel railway 
to lower and bridge over or raise their track - and to 
pay all damages caused thereby. We are not -tire that

TUB NKW CITY CHÀRTBR
Matuii or Moue xt Conserva h Tiieeewmi.

The new draft charter of the City of Montreal might 
he described a» a Constitution conferring enormous 
legislative powers upon the City Council; powers that 
we arc sure the Legislature will not grant and powers 
that the tax pavers of Montreal would rather not see 
entrusted to their civic representatives. Under the

revenue.

old charter, the \Idemien chastised us w ith whips ; 
under the new one they could chastise us with scorp 
n ms The draft shows that the City’s legal advisers 
have bestowed a great deal of work upon it, and con
tains sonic admirable suggestions, hut as a whole the

ci >mpamrs

-
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1 carry him by turns through deep sand and long grass 
] (he patiently walking at all other times); they share 

with him such putrid fish as they find to eat; they 
lie down and wait for hint when the rough carpenter, 
who becomes his cs]>ccial friend, lags behind. Reset 
bv lions and tigers, by savages, by thirst, by hunger, 
by death in a crowd of ghastly shapes, they never —
( i Father of all mankind, thy name he blessed for 
it !—forget this child. The captain stops exhausted, 
and his faithful coxswain goes back and is seen to 
Mt down by his side, and neither of the two shall he 
any more beheld until the great last day ; hut as the 
rest go on for their lives, they take the child with 
them. I he carpenter dies of poisonous berries eaten 
in starvation; and «lie steward, succeeding to the 
command of the party, succeeds to the sacred guard- • 
ianship of the child, tiod knows all he does for the 
poor baby ; how he cheerfully carries him in his arms 
when he is himself griped with want ; how he folds 
his ragged jacket round him. lays his little 
face with a woman’s tenderness upon his sunburnt 
breast, soothes him in his sufferings, sings to him as 
he limps along, unmindful of his own parched and 
bleeding feet. Divided for a few days from the rest, 
thev dig a grave in the sand and bury their goo. 1 
friend the cooper-these two companions alone in the 
wilderness and then the time comes when they hot.1 
are ill. and beg their wretched partners in despair, re 
duccd and few in number now, to wait by them one

, ultra siWes of the Legislature; it is certainly 
.nipel a company to elevate the track which

con -

this is a!"

""laid under legal sanction and then to pay any 

Ktiuciit damages.
yin mw charter not only proposes to give the 

,„unc,l die right to regulate and prohibit the
,,i i.Ugraph poles and wires, which is reasonable 

UK1, hut also to require the removal of Hcs and 
wires alioidc existing, and also "to regulate and con- 
1,,,1 m manner not contrary to any specific provi

üittns "
txrrvc In any person

|,,M or privilege in any of the streets or public 
nlavc- III the City, whether such franchise has been 
granted by -aid City or by or under the Legislature
,« the I’rovince.”

vrvv

,,, ,|,v subject contained in this charter the 
or corporation of any public

worn

A SORRY STORY OF THE SKA■

In ilroii'n. S /ndv./viir\hlk1J1l n/nil filin il «w*

I I,, man who affects to regard death without fear 
mii-t not expect to be believed, 
turn aril to it with horror; he may be perfectly re 

,1 when he sees its approaching shadow ; hut still 
Sometimes when he fears death, sudden

lie may not look

dav.
“ Thev wait hv them one day. they wait bv them 

two days. On the morning of the third, they move 
unexpected death, he has the cowardly animal instinct vvrv Sllf,|v about, in making their preparations fortrrr sraa:«„f shipwreck and sudden dealt t g disturbed until the last moment. The
..anv, - of heroism and self-sacrifice Imve m.nr , L vumvs, thr fire is dying, and the chH.l t.
but o., i-ionally cruel, unreasoning patm, tin t"ougm ( ^ nj< ,ai„lft), frivnd, the steward, lingers hut a 

: ,, 1 .am It was to drown," has made a terrtlile )j(llp w,)i)p behind him. His grief i< great. he stag^
, ,| lhv Sea more sad to think u|khi. I letter, |-vr< „„ fnr a fvw days, lies down in the desert, an.

, (ltd true been if the fog which en dies Rut he shall he re united in his immortal spirit
far I utter 1. would have been, 1' "^ ^ ,.an Hol,ht it «—with the child, where he and
vcb‘1-1 'he steamship, U ““"V k • |( )()(, r v:ir|,enter shall hr raised up with thrword-^
out tin sorrowful, pitiful exhibition of that | Inasmuch as vr have done it unto one of the least of
self-Vrc'vrvation, which is said to Iff the hr- a\\ • ,ju,sc VP have done it unto Me.” 
nattir, I lie bulletin hoards told the story of the ^ (apfs s„ch a narrative as the above to efface the 

horror just as completely as the pI)lrtv|edKC thrust upon us by the loss of all the women 
1 and children on Iwiard this French liner. It is sad- 

di ning to know that men sometimes yield to the fear 
.if death and become miserable cowards; but we must 

comfort from the heroism of a few Roman

-'go*
lie tin a«U

inoM recent ocean
lull .„„l revolting narratives of the survivors.
Mi,.I „nil fitly /«« lost- Only one 

TV 1 /lI/t/ OU btHIfd lost.
It will not hear thinking about, ihtt a> one turns . ukv sot1lv 

jrom ru<ll nf the particulars o( what t«w«k place, Catholic priests who. making no effort to save them- 
,|„ prend, steamship "La Bourgogne" found svkvs rvmai„v,l on In,ard giving absolution to those 

re I If that Ig bound graveyard of the Atlantic, xv)„, desired same, and find consolation in the courage 
sab, 1-1,ml is good to recall Dickens’ heautiful >f (hf ca|ltai„ a„d his officers. These men are the only

illustrating the better and the brighter side of (va(l)rv>> »u Bourgogne’s" ghastly story the gen- 
.dun -In>wn in his protection and sacred guard (.ral ie want to remember. To the sorrowing re 

children. Let us quote from the writer of ,ativ„ drowned, these tales of stmnvors must
........ . the sweetest stories in the English language: <>n)y all added anguish and pain Silence would

■ solitary child among the passengers— | kindness, and we hope to hear1,0 
lm' l.'.x of seven years old who has no relation w||a| ,K.c„rrcd when the steamship "La ottrgog 

,t..i nid' when the "first party is moving away lie | fi im|ll,.rv(1 
..iter some member of it who has been kind '

bun lb. erving of a child might he supfiosed t o receiver of the Massachusetts Benefit LifeI !r,titre £££?I J. rjToX. .FHvûSB Bb"’ ’. .L-----

woimin

a <1i*
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THE WAR TA l’ut a two cent revenue stamp on even check or 
sight draft.

Put a two cent revenue stamp on even link ,T 
change, time draft, promissory note or nx-nrv <>nlrr 
for each $100,

Pay one cent extra on each telegraph nn —age km

Pay eight cents per $100 on each life insurance tol- 
icy. unless taken on the industrial weekli pavment 
plan, when the charge is 40 per cent, of the first wrek 
I y payment.

Pay 25 cents on each one year lease. 50 ,, m- , 
lease hetween one and three years, and $1 mi a Iri-t 
exceeding three years.

Pay 25 cents on each mortgage between Si.moaisl 
Si .3011. and 25 cents on each $5<x> additional.

Pay Si extra for a passage ticket to foreign pie, 
costing not more than $30. $3 extra if if costs I* 
..een S30 and $f*>, and $5 if it costs more than Stir

Pay 10 cents extra every time you occupx 
hertli in a parlor or sleeping car.

Pay a tax ranging from 75 cents to $15 | r Siou.m 
legacies above $10.000, according to the toiai value

Pay 30 cents tax on a surety bond.
Pay one cent a pint on wines.
Pay from 25 cents to $1 on each Custom House 

t ntry, and 25 cents on warehouse receipt -
Pay 23 cents on each protested note.
I hat the use of inland revenue stamps will at first 

occasion much trouble and inconvenience is alreaih 
apparent, and telegraph and cable companies arc a.I 
vising the public of the necessity of affixing a mic cent 
stamp to every message and cancelling same In »n; 
mg the initials of the sender across it. Its examina 
lion of the following summary of the war taxes which 
went into effect on the 1st inst., it will be seen that 
almost everything save the innocent air will he made 
to contribute to the cost of the war; but the tax 
payers of the United States ought to and doubtless 
will contribute cheerfully to the cost of equipping and 
feeding the daring and valiant men who are lighting 
for their country on sea or shore w ith the grim cour
age of a fearless race.

Vit hough the continued success of the United 
Stall- navy, in destroying the ships of Spain, will 
I . -baldy enable taxpayers to btar their new burdens 
with fortitude, the coming into effect of the taxes im 
posed upon almost everything from hank capital to 
chewing gum lias, of course, created considerable 
confusion, and is provoking all sorts of enquiries as to 
the conduct of business under the new conditions 
now in force That such a system of taxation would 
work smoothly at the outset was not to be expected, 
and it is not surprising to find the new-papers stating 
that it would take .111 army of men to answ er question- 
regarding the meaning and operation of the new law. 
t omplaint- are heard even alxive the general repin
ing. shouts of victors and noise of the nation's tire 
crackers, and, in commercial circles, criticism of tin- 
law is free, and unrestrained even by patriot!, -onslder 
allons Some industries must naturally suffer, until 
the producer has time to devise some plan whereby 
the |KMir consumer will pay the tax. I.arge corpora

011s are threatening to appeal to the courts to pri
vent the collection of the taxes imposed upon them, 
while some of those affected are complaining of in 
ability to obtain stamps to enable them to comply 
with the new law.

S une of the events of the first day of the ilu|K>si 
lion of war taxes are thus recorded by the New York 
! I it iilil —

" I In- announcement of the New York Telephone 
t oinpany that it would reduce the price of toll mes 
-age- from fifteen to ten cent - within the limits of 
Manhattan and the I Iron x. cxceprmcssagcs from 
of these districts to the other, the company thereby 
avoiding the necessity of paying any war tax on such 
messages.

"I he announcement of express companies that they 
will compel the public to pay the one cent tax on 
all packages, and the threat of the Merchants' Asso
ciation to carry the matter into the courts.

"The opinion of t onunissioner Soit that the tax 
on stock transfers is not so extensive as was origin 
ally supposed.

"The apparent discovery of Wall street that under 
certain circumstances lx mils are exempt from tax
ation.

I he ruling that brokers engaging in different 
branches of trade, such a- stocks, grain, cotton and 
real estate, tim-t take out .1 separate license for each 
branch.

"The decision that in the case of future sales on the 
Hixir of an exchange the ax is payable on the contract 
at the tune of -ale. not of delivery "

Altogether, the schedule for July 1st was fairlv 
comprehensive in its character, and. when added to 
the taxes already imposed on liquor and tobacco, the 
amount of revenue derived from the list published 
herewith ought to be large Under the provisions 
of the War lax Hill our neighbours now have to
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SUM.V.UU.

Hank capital, including surplus, over $25.1»»' $50.00 
For each $1,000 over $25,000

Brokers in negotiable securities....................... 50.00
Pawnbrokers

200

2000
20.00
10.01

C ommercial brokers...............................................
C ustom house brokers........................................
Theatres, museums, concert halls, in cities of 

over 25.000 inhabitants............................... 1000.1
100.00

10.00

t metises
1 fiber shows and exhibitions 
Howling alleys, billiard

laide...........................
Tobacco—Dealers—Leaf tobacco, sales In-

tween 50,000 and 100,000 lbs..............
Sales over 100.000.. 

Manufacturers—Sales under 50.000.. 
Sales between 50,000 and 100,000 
Sales over 100,000........................

room-, per alley 01
5.00

12.01)
24.00
tl.00

12.00
24XX)

'
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Palace or parlor car seats or berths, per seat
or berth..............................................................

• * Legacies between $to,otx) atvl $25.01x1 f 
lineal descendant, or brother or sister of
testator, per $ux> clear value.. .............
To descendants of brother or sister of

limierof cigars—Sales .toMane turcs turn 
12.00 

24 on
between too,mm and 200,000.

» , . over 21x1.000. . . ................. .. ■
. 1 . debentures, certificates of m- 
debt- - issued after July 1. t8y8, per
<ioo 1.1 i value............................ ...................

.tucks, per Sum face value. . .. 
Iiandise for present or future de- 
exchanges. per Stixi.....................

75

i-5"testator...........................................................
To brother or sister of father or mother

of testator, or their descendants.............
To brother or sister of grandparents of

testator, or their descendants................
To other beneficiaries...................................

■i>S
.02

3<*’Iransfers 
sales ni ii"

liven ,
(Lank ctuvk »>r saillit ‘Irait......................................
|;l||.,i,x nge tinland), time draft and pro 

i.ite. money orders, for each $11x1 
inge (foreign), letter of credit.

01 4.1m
5.1x1.02

,,. 1 Tax on legacies between $25.11x1 and $100,000.
multiplied bv one and one-half................
Between $100.01x1 and $500,01x1, multiplied 

by two.
Hetween $500,01 X) and $1 .mxi.mxi. multi 

plied by two and one-half.
I Her $1,000.000, multiplied by three.

I'.lb m ■'
ilrawn -u'gly. per $ *00 ■ • •• •;...............

so. ,,i tim or more for each lull. . .... 
|;,11 „f lading -r receipt for any goods to lie

04 1
,12

exported. ............................................. •'
11,11 „( la,I eg to be issued by express and trans

portât" hi companies, per package........................ 01
Mtphmic messages, charged at 15 cents or

over ........................... "°

MUNICIPAL INSURANCF.
Makers' Dozens are proverbially unlucky; and we 

50 1 lvl.i sllrv that no exception will be found to the rule 
hi the case of any amateur lire insurance experiments 
which may be undertaken by all or any of the thirteen 

cities which have entered into an informal

blindssurety
iVrtilicatv- "i pri 

m corporation or
Sim i n i value.......................... • • • • • • • •

cmtn.iti I damage and certificate of port
wardens or marine surveyors......................

liter nr1 ! cates not specified.............................
ebarter parti. per vessel of 3<*i tons...............

between .too and <xxi....................
I xcccding fxxi.................................

t outra, t. broker’s notes of sale or exchange 
„f goods, stocks, bonds, notes, real es-

itit. memo., showing interest 
transfers of same, per

02 towns or
kind of Hanseatic league against those terrible l ire 
t )dices that, in the words of a Liverpool Alderman, 
"have actually received more money from inunici- 

3.1x1 ; palities. in the form of premiums, than they have paid 
s'»' back to these municipalities in the form of compen

sation for losses !" A nefarious condition of tilings 
which the “thirteen" are now determined t'> put an 
end to. The following form the gallant band "with 
power to add,” we presume, viz Ilelfast, Bradford, 
Brighton. Bristol, fork, Exeter, tilasgow, Leeds, l.iv- 

||, Manchester, Nottingham. Portsmouth, and 
M e have already dealt with most, if not 

all, of the municipalities mentioned in the above list. 
Leeds was the most recent ease, and now it is the 
turn of Manchester again, the champion of tlic latter 
citv generously dragging in Liverpool at Ins heels 
tu get a share of the drubbing. Doming down to 
details, we find it stated in an article in the Man
chester "Citv News" of June lltli headed "Commer
cial Cities and Eire Insurance," that in Liverpool ill 
the tires had averaged £50.11x1 a year for some years 
past; 121 that the total insurance upon Liverpool pro
perty of all kinds was £25,1x11,ixxi; and (3) that upon 
this £25.1x11.11x1 was charged a uniform rate of 12 per 
cent., producing for tin* l ire < Iffices an annual pre
mium income of £ 150,01x1 ! In other words that, after 
paying £50,(111 in losses and taking up another £50.

cent.) in working ex-

(. CS
.in

10 ii

tale, etc.. .
\allie between $l*x) and $5*"••tunveyanci

Telegraph messages...................... ....................
, ustom II isc entry, not over $100...............

Hetween one and three years and $5111. .

crpi 11 
\\ orcester.

1Over ..................................................................
, House entry for withdrawal..............
Imurai" ' llife), for each $nx> of policy.. •• 

Industrial weekly payment plan, 4° l>cr
nut of first weekly payment..............

Leases I nr one year.............................................
Between one and three years..............
i Her three vears....................................

Manifest " ■; ( ustom I louse entry or clearance 
fur foreign |n>rt. per ship of 3°° tons. . . .

Between 300 and (xx> tons....................
I \ceeding 600 tons................................

Murtgae1 . between $1 ,ixx> and $1.5111..............
I .1 each $51x1 additional. . ...............

Passage ticket of foreign port, costing not

As
.50

ini

1 111
300
5.111

-’5
33 t-3 per

penses, the Insurance Companies would en
joy a perpetual annual profit from Liver 
pool ,,f £5,1.1111 ! If these are not legitimate dcdiic 
lions from the statements of our contemporary, per 
haps the writer of the article in question will kindly

In any case the bald 
I11 tile

nxi (or
1.1x1m er S to

between $30 and $fxi 
I Her $fx>.....................

3'*1
5.00

.10•••Power of attorney to vote............................
•* *To sell, rent or collect...............

Protest-, - a notes, etc............................................
Warehouse receipts.................................................
Median proprietary articles and perfumery, 

cosmetics, etc., per package of 5 cents, 
retail

.25

.25 ! explain what he really means.
I statements themselves are hopelessly wrong.
, first place. £50.1x11 cannot be taken as the average 

annual fire loss for Liverpool, even if our content 
Imran s statement be accepted that £150.11x1 a year 
is received from Liverpool in premiums. Taking re- 
most favorable loss ratio, sav 55 per cent, of such 
£ 150,000. Liverpool's yearly insurance loss would be 
£82.11x1. in which it would more closelv approximate 
to the experience of Manchester which, in the six 

tfti)i-<|£i sustained an estimated fire insurance 
joss of £527.300, or an average of £88.nxt per annum.

-•5

‘4(XII 25
.,Xlfl25

: rice.............. .. ........................................
between 15 and 25 cents.. . . ..

•hewing .11111, per package of $1, retail value 
Sparkling ,r other wines, per pint bottle....
Petrol,11 and sugar refining or transporting 

ml tiler products by pipe line, 
tax 1 gross receipts exceeding $250

.............0025 Jier cent.

"4
.01

excise
xears

(111

L_
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The accidental (act that Liverpool's fire loss in 1896 | 

was £45,000, and in 1K97 £39,000 will not induce a 
fire insurance manager to forget that the averages if 
the past may again become the averages ol the future, 
and that, 111 the interests of the public, funds must be 
provided in proportion to the highest, not the lowest, 
possible realisation of accepted liabilities by charg
ing adequate rates. There is at present nothing on 
earth to make it impossible for the lire offices to be 
let in at Liverpool or Manchester, or both cities to
gether, for a loss next year of £200,000 or even £300,- 
(xx), and it is for this contingency, though extreme, 
that they must be at all times provided with the money 
in hand. They must be prepared to pay, in fact, ac
cording to their actual “book," and not base their 
calculations upon any unwarranted assumption of a 
run of luck, lint as a matter of fact, twenty-five mil
lion pounds cannot be accepted as the total sum in
sured on Liverpool property, ami the combined rates 
(from is. fill, upwards) will not constitute a represen
tative ruling rate of anything like us. per cent. It 
is officially known that the value of the insured pro
perty of the Metropolis is returned at nearly £900,- 
(XX),rxx). Making all allowances, therefore, for dif 
ference in size, nature of trades and values at risk, 
we cannot see how Liverpool's insurances can lie so 
disproportionate not only to those of London but to 
the totals of such cities as Manchester and Glasgow, 
with which latter it can be more closely compared.
Can the Liverpool municipal authorities supply par
ticulars of the data on which the calculations pub
lished in the Manchester "City News" are based ?
If so we shall gladly publish them.

Our contemporary concludes as follows :
It is pointed out that the great Cripplegate fire, 

which was put forward by the companies as a great 
disaster demanding a re organization of rales, iliil 
not in any way interfere with their dividends nr the 
table of Ihnr shares.

JVLY 8, tty822 •n

many alternative schemes proposed at Toronto hid, 
for its leading feature, the prohibition of Insurant, 
Companies to decline any risk whatever, ft 
proved, also, that in order to accumulate out of n,, 
local taxes a Reserve Fund which would bear 4 true 
proportion to the current liability on the risks cov 
ered, a run of one hundred and thirty years, without a 
single claim for lire damage, would have to Ik th, 
(impossible) experience of the City of Toronto. And 
Alderman Carter, of the City of Melbourne, hai es
timated that it would take Melbourne K>, \ears to 
cumulate a Fire Insurance Fund out of the Municipal 
annual surplus without an increase in I al taxes' 

in the other hand, if a special local tax i- levied upon 
the ratepayers to organize and maintain an Insurance 
department, where does “cheap Insurance" come in1 
Of course, it will be answered that any such special 
rate would only be equivalent to "cost price” Imut- 

Rut we should like our friends to clearly de
fine the meaning they wish to convev by the use of 
that phrase. No doubt, amongst otln r things, thev 
are counting upon abolishing the agents' 15 percent, 
commission. Rut would not eompulsorv Municipal 
Insurance imply the employment of an arniv of paid 
inspectors and surveyors ?—Post Magasin
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INTERFRTtNG FIRE FIGURES.
The aggregate property loss in the United States 

for 1807, according to the abridged edition of the 
Chronicle (N.Y.) Fire tables, was SlTfi.354.570, and 
the average insurance loss was Sfifi.722.140: which 
was less than the loss of the previous vear by $2.382,. 
850 and $7.181,fifio respectively. These figures mark 
the smallest fire and insurance loss since iRqo, when 
the property loss was $108,003,702 and the insurance 
loss Sfi5.015.4fi5. For the first time in 23 veirs. the 
yearly loss in the State of New York is exceeded. The 
State of Pennsylvania leads in loss with figures of $13.. 
706,315 in fire loss and $8.674,1)80 in insurance The 
number of fires reported was 55.779, which exceeds 
the number reported in 1896 by 13,234. There 
only two fires during the year where the loss ex 
ceeiled $1.000,000.
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As to which we would merely briefly remark that 
the annual premiums received on account of London 
business have been estimated at (2,5<x),(xxi Of this, 
at least £1.350,0x1 goes annually in payment of normal 
losses and about £750.01x1 in necessary and verv 
nomicallv dispensed expenses, a tenu which is indis- 
criminatingly applied to administration expenses and 
to the large and increasing cost of skilled inspection 
making for the prevention of fires. The balance of 
f4<vi.<xx) is a "trading margin," held to meet current 
liabilities, and which only permits of dividends being 
paid from the interest thereon, supplemented bv the 
interest on the other investments of the companies. 
Rut the Cripplrgate fire ran up London's fire insur
ance loss for 1807 to over £2.000.000, so that even the 
usual "trading margin" was swept avvav, being re
placed by a net estimated loss on the year's London 
trading of at least a quarter of-n-miltion. That such 
a reverse did not iniure the credit of the Fire Offices 
bv low ering the value of their shares is surelv a uni
ter to rejoice at in the interests of the insuring public. 

With regard to what is alleged to have been done 
at Hamburg and Rerlin. our contemporary will find, 
upon enquiry, that it is onlv a small proportion of 
non hazardous property which lias been insured in 
the manner described. When the New Zealand G iv 
eminent Fire Insurance scheme was first proposed, 
livre was a clause drawn up providing for the 
milsorx insurance of all non hazardous pronertv with 
the Government, whilst the existing Fire Office
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THE STAMP TAX AND INSURANCE COMPANIES
The collector of Internal Revenue, New York din 

trict, has expressed the opinion that hinders issued in 
advance of tire policies arc not subject to the -tamp 
tax. I he life companies have been considering whe
ther to charge the new policy-holder direct with the 
value of the stamp upon his policy or pav the same 
out of the funds. It has been computed upon the 
basis of the returns made to the State of New York 
for 1807 that the life companies of the United States 
will lie taxed upwards of $2.000,000 for stamps. The 

insured in the following companies w ill have to 
pay for the stamps: Mutual Life. Equitable, New 
York Life, Provident Savings, Union Mutual Life. 
Travelers, I nion Central Life, Northwestern Mutual. 
Prudential, Rrooklvn Life. Germania l ife United 
States Life, Home Life of New York. Tin follow
ing companies will charge the stamps up t > general 
expenses: John Hancock. Metropolitan Washing
ton Life. Prim Mutual. Mutual Renefit Life Phoe
nix Mutual. Rerkshire Life. National Life of Ver
mont. Connecticut General, Connecticut Mutual. 
Massachusetts Mutual, Provident Life an ' Trust. 
Aetna Life, New England Life.
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Losses Expenses.
33 3FIRE IK8UB4SCE IN 1897.

the I'all Mall Castile.)
3h 3 
jR SEssex and Suffolk 

Iaw Union...........
t.s29 6
7133 *3 s 5(I r«»iii

29 943 0
.1... i.j.r fires in the eities of London and 
n the end of last year, more than usual 

to the reports of the fire insurance 
l of which have now been publish.- 1. 

«■TU >n.a11 companies were hard hit by these 
' h , in spite of some foolish talk at the time, these 

^'hà c no' prevented l*)7 being one of the he- 
tin. offices for many years past VH-r t,;«a

The company with the largest premium income is 
$|,e Royal, which for the fourth time in succession re
ceived more than £j,<xx>,ixx> in premiums. Its loss 
ratio was 54.9 per cent. Five other offices had a 
premium income of more than a million. I hese were.

54 » P c. 
5$ 7 ••
55 7 “ 
51 7 •' 
5* ' «

Premiums.
£1.074.747 

1.540.747 
1.433,8N
1,114.8*')
1,012,340

It is not surprising that the results accomplished 
by some of the successful offices tempt promoters to 
trv new ventures, but it must he confessed that the 
records of many offices for many years offer equally 
significant warnings, and the difficulties in the way 
of a new company, added to the not infrequent loss 
on the trading account, should deter investors from 
risking their money in newly promoted fire offices.

2rnium income'of the forty-eight principal offices 
^ {10,001.309, of which 56.44 per cent.

Commercial Union...............
Liverpool and London........
Nortli llritibh Mcicantile
Phrcnix..................................
Sun ...........................................

:

im t rind hv losses. 34 23 per cent, by expenses 
• J ,,»..,»,,; leaving a profit on the year s trailing 

1 than O per cent, of the premium income Hie 
Tympanies of anv importance whose accounts for 
,t„e „. included in this statement arc the Royal 
,Xige the National of Ireland, and the Kent. 
^ totals'quoted include the figures of these offices

the totals of the whole of the companies.
TV percentage of the premiums absorbed in losses 

in recent years has been as follows.-

Toirrthcr. 
94 « 6 
h8 I 
89 o 
8<) 1 

100 6
i)8 i)

Ex|stn«s. 
34 «
3' 9 
3’ 4
31 1 
3' *
32 o 
31 o

gjotrs and $Ucms.41197 2
1* » 6
*$•
IVM 8
iNJ The North-Beer, as a thirst quen her useless.

western Mutual Life of Milwaukee, as is well-known, 
has always held aloof from business more or less con
nected with the brewery interests. In the city of 
Milwaukee, which is the brewery city of the United 
States, the company is known as "The Teetotaller 
Life.” "The Francis E. Willard Annex," etc., among 
those of its competitors of the glad hand and merry 
heart. Sometime ago the company caused an ex- 

• haustive investigation to be made as to the total ab
stinence or other habits of brewery employees with 
the result that some of the clerical force of these thirst- 
quenching corporations thought nothing of drinking 
fifteen or twenty glasses of beer a «lay. Thirst-quench
ing is a continuous performance in these offices, <-ost- 

of the breweries $100 a day !

INI 2

The year 1888 saw the lowest ratios for many years 
; i, wdi be seen from these figures that

!'™ ,^ ' mm's., have on the whole been very favour- 
r The expenses, on the other hand, are some- 

1,he -• per cent, higher than the average for tin 
lus ten wars. As security for the insurance 

guaranteed hv" the offices they have paid-up capital 
ro,lulling t"’ fS.4Sj.015 and funds exclusive of vap-5 toth, extent of £30.126*18. The .tems amotmt

■ 4; per cent, and 15* per cent, respectively o the 
annul premium income. The companies thus have 
■n hand over two years' premiums, a security whu 
» shimdantlv adequate for all contingencies. (H 

the details of the various offices depart widely
• m these proportions. The losses and expenses of

• me companies were very heavy and of others very 
light, white the funds in proportion to premiums were 
much greater in some cases than in others. * my 
t»n offices experienced a loss ratio in excess ot 70 
percent. These were the Hand-in-lland with 71 j. 
and the unfortunate Empress with losses of 71.3 and 
expenses ,,f 45.9 per cent.

Among the offices with a loss ratio of more than 
60 per cent, are :—

mg some
'urse

The insur-Clunic. of California, confounded.
ance companies have prevailed over ( omnussioner 
Vhtnie, of Ualifomia. and their victory is complete. I lie 
particulars of (lûmes particular lunacy have already 
been given in these columns. He threatened to can
cel the certificates of every foreign and eastern com- 

husincss in California unless they eom-
p|, I with a state tax law, taxing them I per cent, 
premiums, the proceeds to go to the fire department 
in the community in which the premium was paid. 
The tax had not been paid for some years, ami he, 
therefore, called upon the companies to pay $279,- 
; 30,18. which had accumulated against them, or take 
the consequences. Tiulge Morrow, of the (l niton 
States Circuit court, holds that the commissioner Ins 
exceeded his authority. 111s authority to revoke a 
license is restricted to cases of insolvency, or to rases 
,.( transfer to Federal courts in eases of violation of a 
state statute. Mr. Chinir. who has keen in New A ork 
for some time, ran home in a great rage last Thurs
day. saving the derision didn’t suit him. and he would 
carry the case to Washington.

nil

Total. 
98 6 

104 o 
loi 0 
I32 8 
94 6 
97 * 
97 7

I .new*. Fxpen*c*.
35Eitirfit Counn?«

68 35
3*Ik*

6l 7**orh of S<ot'atvl 
XikwH Vaiiw .
Î tlitine...............
ferwic............

. 60 35
36

6S 3*

It will l,« «en that in three of these eases there was 
1 on the year's trading.

Among the most important companies which 
«it exceptionally w ell were :—
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The Supreme Court of Massachusetts in thv mg farmers sliowvd a percentage uf rn.lir,

nf the Attorney-ticnerat \ s. Ila> State Itvnrfi- alunit equal to that of railway hrakenicti '
< iarv ha« ileciileil that assessment assis-iation clutrt In the second day's session, the nevessit ,f an 
ereii in the State of Massachusetts cannot insur. topsy to determine in certain cases w Inti- : anulnr

or disease was the cause of death was dis. ..0|. Th 
photos of a case of bicycle or enlarged lu.nt with it,, 
left ventricle tilled by a tumor were shown Ihecav

_ 10 . , , i, x, was that of a bicyclist who had met with an acciitmiQueens Record Reign A lew day sago Her Ma- aflvrwarik died and Harvard medha £
,esty the yueen completed the hrsl year.if the seventh , conclusively that enlarged hear! - , rare"
decade of her reign. Hits is the longes, reign I n valvlllar diseases : death was due enti-.b .
gl.sl, history and the longest bn. on. ». l uropeai, . |, „as ,|,e general opinion of the .1. t gates.L
history. I he re,go of Louis MX . the Augustan age doubtful eases were necess,,
of I'rend, literature and art. extended over seventy Thc mav„r |.lOSton, as „ ,,f
Iwo years Louis, however, came to the throne o v|m.f magiMraU. a ,itv of al, fu) ”

! ranee when only five year, of age. and was until hjs ,mn atloul „|,at accident ins,.ran.. - ‘
if/., under the regency of Ins mother. -W of At,. k|. as (r<m, „lc ,„.arl. ,lai, , , K
r.a, and o Ma,arm her minister. Louis MX , there imil„ |„yer's liability law 1 „,.hn
ore. actually held the reins of government for fifty |txlliv|l ,.|jminales the conlributorv neglig, 
four years. ... that Once, X iclorta s reign may be ,,u ,u.art-s desire was for the general .
said to be actively the longest on record. Xlthough vm|l|„xl.rs liability insurance upon the I - gl,'|,
I er Majesty hold, this distinct,on. she not the ratlis-r tl.an workmen insuring themsch . 
oldest living sovereign . I he King of Denmark „ a dre,.involution w|,icl, would »
little* over two v vat> her senior I he < train! I hike of 
Luxemburg is exactly two years and two months old 
er than the fjuecn. and the Duke of Mecklenburg - 
Strelitj? was born in the same year as 11er Maiestv

« a so

niagainst partial disability from sickness, but against 
death and accident only. U

tl

I
l;
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accident business was not received in tl 
which it was offered.

|KTS,|1U| 

t spirit m

The annual report of the Hon Jett johnson
commissioner of insurance, agriculture. g< -log). >ta 
tisties, history and education for the State <>f l vxa< hi* 
just been issued, and a complete document :t is Dur 
mg the year i8<>; 138 insurance companies were by
the grace of the commissioner permitted t-« vxerew 
then functions in the “wild and wool)' statv. tH 
these. 4<i were lire companies of other Si.itv> 33 xterr 

i tire and marine companies of foreign countries, t 
were guarantee companies. 42 were life ami "health 
companies. 8 were accident companies, 1 v\a* a steam- 
huiler company, and 2 were plate glass « ■ .nipaniv- 
e These companies contributed to the iiMir.uu e *:iJ 
of Mr Jolmson’s departments, $115,0m. the « xpeivv 
of which was about $o.txx>. and Mr Johns*mi doubt' 
if a similar showing can be made by am other <k 
part ment in the voiyitry. Mr. Johnson sevU t*» avoid 
discussion as to whether the taxes levied h* tlieSta*v 
ire excessive or not, but he desires to call attention t-> 
the plain truth that the taxes are |>aid by the poliev- 
holders. The tax collected by his department is jut- 
lifted because it does not exceed that collected by any 
other State in the Vnion upon the same class »f bus
iness.

It is Mr. Johnson’s undivided opinion that the fra
ternal societies nr orders he placed under t > control 
of the State insurance department. A law "uM hr 
passed re« miring them to hold a certificate ■ author
ity to do business, and a reasonable tax di • d ! lie le
vied upon their gross receipts to cover - xpeiisr V» 
tlie State of thv necessary examinations of * r state
ments and condition.

The census of i8go gives the |M>pulation t lc\a< 
as 2.235.523. 
miles, aggregating 172.fKv4.1fN> acres. 01 ich 
than I2.<xi0,ix30 are under cultivation. I the- Iasi 
decade emigration to Texas has averaged M<*oprr 
annum

(
The use of the int rnal revenue stamps in the

l nited States U|hhi the various kinds of insurance pol
icies. as required by the war revenue bill, has been 
explained by circular and otherwise I» nearly all the 
companies to their agents and brokers A circular 
issued by the National Hoard of l ire l nderwriters of 
the l nited States for the guidance of companies and 
agents alike covers the chief points as follows: Pol
icies or renewals issued 111 June or earlier to take effect 
on July 1 or thereafter w ill come within the provi 
sioiis of the law. and should be stamped accordingl x 
Indorsements for which additional premium is charged 
will necessarily have to be stamped on the same basis 
as the original |M>|ic\ that is. stamps must be af
fixed for the tax on the amount of additional pre
mium charged. The law also provides that upon 
every assignment of a mortgage, lease or p<diex of 
insurance, a stamp duty shall be required and paid 
at the same rate as that imposed on the original in
strument I bis means a duplicate tax in a case w here a 
policy is assigned, and, being a duplicate tax. the com 
milter recommends that companies instruct their re
presentatives that il be charged to the assured inas 
much as no consideration for the assignment is ex
acted \\ ith these exceptions it is not recommended 
that am attempt be made to charge the tax to the 
assured.

Thc Commercial traveller is a good risk. The
eleventh session of the International Association of 
Veulent l nderwriters. opened at Nantasket on 

June 27 I liirty five delegates of eighteen companies 
considered way > and means lliese delegates repre 
sent ill polio holders and outstanding insurances of 
$<*10.(159.248 There was paid by all the companies 
for personal accidents $4.473,771. The combined ex 
|K*rirnce of all the companies shows that the commer
cial traveller is far and away the best risk an accident 
conifNmy can carry. 'Ihe insurance record of 210.- 
381 commercial travellers shows for one \ ear. 24 a 
eideutal deaths, and 7.403 accidents, a percentage of 
.Vf* injured in a year. The percentage among work

Tlie State contains 2(»».(*J4 '«juarv
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I other items for the year 1807, for $(*>2,000, interest tv 
ceived U|«m the investments of their reserve fttml. 
The ( 1 nnpany appealed to the Court of Revision, 
which upheld the assessment, and front the Court of 

I Revision to a Hoard of three County Judges which

KtW CÙLLEOE UUILDILG BURNED.

\ T, 1 l ire, l ire started shortly after mid 
lisht ill t'.i new llavergal Hall building, a large 

4e being erected on Jarvis street, near 
il,,, tire started somewhat mysteriously on again upheld the assessment, and finally to the Court 

the til t’d th or and in half an hour the building wa- , nj \j,j>ra| (or Ontario, which again confirmed the 
th. ground. I lie school is patronized a--essuient, and from which court there is no appeal

I bis decision affects many other companies, and it 
is evidently high time that insurance corporations, 
and hanks devised some means of defence against the 

The lady principal. Miss Knox, is at present in i'.ng j V( mtimtal incursions made upon their funds lu I’ro
ll' building was approaching completion, ,| viticial and Municipal assessors.

Jm| would have been occupied after vacation. The 
tainag> - II probably amount to $25.0x1: fully in

1 atlti'ii

burned 1 _ . 1
matuh ! the evangelical section of the English ; 
iliurcli Rev l>r. Sheriton, N. N. Hoyles, and Rev. ' 
I)\son II . ue, being among its warmest supporters,

land
When fuller information and a copy of the judgment 

i- received, we will return to this very important 
I11 the meantime an outline of the argilwired. ] matter.

, ment will he found below.

FIRE A V CLIFTON HOUSE, NIAGARA FALLS.

Tin- following companies arc interested in the fire, ! 
which occurred at the above place on jhtli June

LEGAL DECISIONS

I’Koi iis of I’oucv Holders are Taxahi e.

The income of a Life Insurance Company, in re
spect of which it is liable to Municipal taxation in 
Ontario, comprises not only the dividends w hich arc- 
paid annually to shareholders, but also the profits 
which are earned in each year and are to be divided 
periodically among the policy-holders, l or the year 
181/1, The Canada Life Assurance Company was as 
sensed by the City of Hamilton, upon real property 
$129,ixiu, personal property $4,ixxi, and upon $<«)„', 
ixxi of income, being interest and dividends from its 
investments. The company objected to the amount 
of the last item, claiming that it should only pay 
taxes upon $54,000 of income, the approximate 
amount earned in that year for the shareholders (the 
actual amount was $29.755). The company appealed 
three times from this assessment, first to the Court 
ot Revision, then to a board of three County Judges, 
and finally to the ( Intario Court of Appeal, w hich de 
livered its judgment on June 50th. l8<j8. affirming 
the assessment. The argument for the company was. 
that the profits payable to policy-holders should not 
be considered as income because the company had 
in 1 control over them : it had no option hut to pay 
them to the shareholders, as expressly provided in 
it- charter. The Court of Appeal was clear that these 
profits must be considered part of the company's 
income, and being income it was immaterial what 
was to be done with them: they must be subject to 
taxation, under the plain words of the Statute, which 
makes assessable the income of a corporation derived 
from trade, or from any source whatever.

The La i on Cases.

1 >11 June 50th last, when the Ontario Court of Ap
peal sat for the purpose of delivering judgments, 
counsel for the Hank of Toronto in its suit against 
The Quebec Fire Insurance Company appeared be
fore the Court and moved that the hearing of the 
appeal, which is now pending, be speeded. No me 
was present for the Insurance Company, and tlv- 
Court reserved its answer to the ropiest made. Ihe 
Court does not sit again before September It was 
vnlv a few days ago that the reporter who took down 
the evidence at the Eaton trial finished transcribing 
his notes for use on the Appeal.

Building. Furniture.
........  fl.soo
$S,ooo 2,500
........  3.roo

CftkdoRian ...................... -
( .«men ul l n on..................
Hlittuld........ .............
I«rton :n 1 MM ••Inn1 
Vrib Hu nit and Mrr ... . 
Norwich l 1 11 .. ...
I (H ... •
hernie uf II iitlmd ... ...
Ko)a!............ ..............

S.O00
5.‘>-w
5.000
5,000
13/00

a.5 o

t'Monf 48,000

.i;tm,on har an ! ccnlentt............. ........................

T> ital amount of Insurance carried. $594100.
•1

INSURANCE MEDICAL DIRECTORS

I II, V-„ iation of Lite Insurance Medical Ifirec 
W indsor Hotel, on W édités,11. 

I he business was of a technical and rott 
Hr I ’abb, of Richmond. Virginia, pre

Vu. 111,1 in r,,,nil lix). 
afternoon 
line natiin
•1,le,I lln association is now in session.

Hi, i-illowing were among those present at the first 
meeting Hr Tuck, vice-president of the New X or!, 
Liir. N, a X'urk: l)r. X'anderpool, Dr. White, Dr. 
Emm I )r 1 Irani and Dr. Hremtan, al of New X ork; 
Dr \-,nlicote. Cortland, Me.; Dr. Webb, XXatcr 
Inn, I'n' . Dr Shepherd, Hartford; Dr. Devendon. 
Detroit. Hr. Ilurrage, and Hr. Holden, of Newark. 
\|. lb Rex. l’hiladelphia; Dr. Frank Wells and 
Dr II .110. Huston; Dr. Clark Davin, Cincinnati

A VERY IMPORTANT JUDGKMENT.
( 1 A V . N 1 NTkEEfT ON INSURANCE KlShtVlS IN HAMILTON.)

Tin i urt of Appeal in Ontario has just given a 
verx ; - irtant decision affecting insurance coin

jaiin v 1 particulars of which we 
mg in - next issue. The Canada L fc Assurance Com-

L" " ...........
puriHisc puldisn

■
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have notified their agents, and now complaints man; 
and loud are coining in from all parts from those who 
have enjoyed the whole, as well as those who had 
only the half fee. The agents in London have me 
together and drawn up a document to be signed m 
dividuatly and sent to each Head Office. They tv 
press very plainly their "disfavor” of the new rule, 
and go so far as to “expressly deny the right of the 
Association to so interfere,” and ask that each Com 
patty member of the Association, so retpiested, will 
have the obnoxious regulation withdrawn. Evidently 
these gentlemen feel sore, and certainly they have 
some reason to. They make out a good case for 
themselves, when they plead that what they hitherto 
received under their respective arrangements has not 
more than repaid them for the work involved, often 
a resurvey—always, some writing, reporting, and ac
counting to Head ( (ffice, and often some extra trouble 
m collection. They might with truth have aildel 
that not seldom the generosity of some one agent in 
not requiring a fee at all results in other agents, his 
fellow s, having to do likew ise, so that not infrequently 
they have to do some of the work for no pay. It 
may he that agents in other cities and towns have 
asked for a like reconsideration of the enactment re
ferred to. I do not quite see any prospective benefit, 
at all worth the while of the Association, in disturbing 
at this late day arrangements, whatever they were, 
between offices and their representatives. It seems 
to me that the dignity and influence of the I T A. 
are not increased by marked cognisance of, and legis
lation in, so small a matter It is not unlikely that 
there are members of the Association whose view, 
coincide with mine, and it would not surprise me if. 
at the next session of the Association, this ungracous 
and untimely rule as to endorseinedt fees was re 
pealed. The Toronto Hoard of hire Underwriters ha» 

into a much needed summer recess until the

Wilts A F IKK INSURANCE AclLNT IS ILL.

The clerk in the office of a local fire insutan.'c 
agent has no authority during the illness of Ills 
master to sign interim receipts in the name of .the 
latter. This is the effect of a decision of the Ontario 
Court of Appeal, delivered on the Jotli of June, iSyS.

One Cosgrove, of Berlin, Ontario, desiring msur 
his toy factory, went to the local agent of 

the Keystone hire Insurance Company at that place, 
and saw him at his house where he was ill. The 
agent not feeling well enough to transact business 
referred Cosgrove to his clerk, and also told his 
clerk to take the application. T he evidence showed 
that the agent meant that the clerk should receive the 
application and submit it to the head office, whereas 
the clerk understood that lie was to accept the risk 
and issue a receipt. TTie clerk accordingly issued a 
provisional receipt to which he signed his master s 
name, adding Ins own initials, and received payment 
ol the premium from Cosgrove. The appl cation was 
at once forwarded by the clerk to the head office 
of the company at St. John, N il., hut before it reach
ed there, a tire took place, and a few hours after the 
letter containing the application did reach its «les 
tination, a telegram followed announcing the tire. 
T he company at once repudiated what had liven done 
by the clerk, and refused to pay the loss. The judge 
who delivered the opinion of the court remarked that 
it was a hard case, and that he was unwillingly ob
liged to find that the company was not bound by 
the art ol the agent's clerk. It was also pointed out 
by |hr judge, that a company is entitled to the opin 
ion ol its own agent with regard to the information 
which it is usual lor a company to require from 
its local agent, when he forwards an application (or 
consideration.

n
tl
V

t

ance on
t
1
1

g. me
first Monday in September. The early closing of 
insurance offices in this city, during tin- months ol 
July and August, at 4 p.m., appears to be very gen- 
erallv observed. It lias been remarked how very 
careful Toronto people are of their health, and ho» 
zealous we all arc in taking what the doctors call 
“needful recreation.” Business houses of all kinds, 
including insurance offices, open later and cl -sc earlier 
than in Montreal. In this way we keep our go-«l 
looks, and avoid " that tired feeling " which is the 
inevitable result of over work. Most of us take Wed
nesday and Saturday half holidays as well, so as to 
cross the lake with the frequent happy throngs, and 
we neither hurry nor worry ourselves in any way. 
The conditions of life in Toronto arc delightful, and 
the lot of even the poorest and lowliest amongst us 
is not without some pleasure.

Yours,
Toronto, 4th July, i8<)R.

Comopoudrnrr.
w# a- not Isold I'ltre,-!'"• I'-ef'ioit'lr lor io-weM|iioesed l-y Corree|wo iknts

TORONTO LETTER

Remit ( '. F. V. A. Legislation on Endorsement bees. 
— Agents' objections thereto.— Toronto Hoard in 
recess.—Holidaying and easy hours prevail.— 
Life is worth Jiving in Toronto.

Hear Editor,— llie possibilities ol annoyance and 
bother, so frequently manifested in connection with, 
and growing out of, comparatively small and trilling 
matters, is now being demonstrates!, as a result of the 
late pronouncement of the l !•. U. A regarding that 
item of revenue or imjxist known as the Endorsement 
Fee. This matter of fifty rents, according to rule, s 
chargeable for all transfers, assignments, removals, 

The Association now orders that, com

.Iriil

and so on.
mcnring on 42nd June last, and in future, no Coin- 
(any shall allow its agents more than the usual 15 
per rent, on endorsement fees; always excepting To
ronto. Montreal, and Quebec—those three cities of re
fuge. within whose privileged walls so many excep
tions to (icnrral Rules and Regulations find sanc- 

Hitherto. the general practice of Companies 
lias been diverse; sonic allowing their agents the 
whole fee; others, the greater number perhaps, one- 
ball of the fee, whilst the remainder look on the fee 
as an extra premium, and require the agents 
count for it as such, and subject to the usual com
mission. Following the Instruction, the Companies

LONDON LETTER

22nd June. iSqlt.
FINANCIAL.

Mr Hnolev has received five thousand letters of 
sympathy, not to mention the ten dollars in gold, that 

melxvjv sent him to help him over the litigation ' 
He is still preparing a complete statement of affairs, 
and drawing up a list of the papers of repute and dis
repute that have blackmailed him so successfully. 1° 
the intervals he receives the swarms of interview*!» 
who were put on his track. Just after the announce

t uats

to ac
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ment of lus voluntary bankruptcy, came 
the evening papers ; these

tlic men from the dailies, and 
a diminishing stream from the weeklies 

ind monthlies questions him. Sonic of the in- 
- at e very short. For instance, as Mr. 1 looley 

... i. i„s millions mainly out of the cycle trade 
*tentative of "Wheeling" called upon him am 
J£d to know what was Mr. 1 looley s opinion o 
that trade at present. "Damn the cycle trade, said 
the fallen monarch, and with that the Wheeling

Pioneer life assurance company. Perpetually de- 
i reusing premium totals and increasing claims are 
about the worst evils that an ollicc can be affected 
by. The Pioneer premium total drops yearly. I his 
year's figure of $33,735 is a drop of $15,000 since 
1S04, and death claims, etc., absorb $3.000 more than 
the entire amount of premiums. Vet according to 
their report, the Directors believe that their financial 
position has been strengthened during the past year. 
That is rather a jocular way of putting it. However, 
they are not going to give lip. 1 hey will try indus
trial life assurance, and to that end have appointed 
J. R. Ormcrod, agency manager.
"served a very effective apprenticeship with the Pru
dential and other companies.

fol-
ironi 
lowed *’>
now

, a re

man came aw ay. t t ,
Brazilian finance, like most South American fin

ance K a strange and wonderful tiling. Brazil ean- 
" ' v tin interest upon her old loans, which number 

M dating from 1*79 to iX-lS. and is therefore trying 
to i-sne through Rothschild's $50,000,000 111 five per 
’em funding bonds specially secured on the lust >m> 
revenue, against which holders of bonds of the old 
1,4ns can exchange their coupons. Thusliy a pro- 
cc„ of a rather shady character, Brazil will pa> her 
interest and get a sum of money m hand to divide 
amongst her officials, without costing herself a single 
cent. The stain on the character does not count.

( Irmcrod has

The Royal stands the major part of the loss by the 
fire at the Fairfield Shipbuilding Yards, Glasgow,

* * *

A further addition to our fire prevention outfit will 
be the large fire float for Thames service constructed 
by Yarrow's for the London County Council. She 
w ill be a hundred feet long, and have a speed of ten 
knots. Her four pumps will have a combined capa
city of two thousand gallons per minute.

* * *

A good simple idea to prevent the damage to tea 
chests, caused by the flooding from heavy hose-work, 
as occurred at Hay’s Wharf last week, is to have the 
tea-chests standing on a platform or false floor about 
a foot above the wharf floor. An insurance man is 
responsible for this. Ninety-five per cent, of the 
good fire and damage prevention ideas come from the 

dv and trained intelligences of insurance "cranks.”

Further disappointing traffic returns have depress
ed Grand Trunks on the London market. In one 
dav, the F irst Brefs, lost 2 3-4 and the Seconds 3 1-2.
Weak holders have been clearing out.

* * *

Although the July coupon of the Spanish Fours is 
practically certain to be paid in gold, great dubiety 
„ being expressed as to fate of subsequent coupons. 
Spam has a way of giving the lie to the most certain 
predictions, but she must, absolutely, be getting to 
the end of her tether now, and her only hope of retam- 

,f national honesty is making peace with

rea

Seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the 
capital of the new National Reliance company has 
been subscribed for, and upon this the new insurance 
office has gone to allotment. The rest of the capital 
is being offered to the timber and allied trades by 
special circular. The same circular offers to quote a 
reduced rate for the addressee’s fire business, if he will 
send his midsummer policy to London for perusal. 
Bret tv sharp business, that, and not the kind that 
usually breeds great ultimate success. A fair amount 
of new business would undoubtedly come in. but it 
w ould be necessarily unsafe risk, and when the claims 
came home to roost, there would be a wailing and 
gnashing of teeth at headquarters.

in g a tra''c 
the tireless Yank.

Better dividend outlooks have been forcing the 
pace in Home Rails latterly. For a long time there 
had been a lack of that speculation to which brokers 
ami dealers look for their profits, and the normal

Now some
con

dition of this section was stagnant, 
heavy advances are recorded in London Rnghtons, 
London and South Westerns, and London Chathams.

Quite up to average is the supply of new companies 
offered to British investors. Quite up to average, 
too, with regard to the mixture of the untrustworthy 
with the reliable.

The Dominion Day banquet which is to be cele
brated this year at the Imperial Institute, and over 
which l.ord Strathcona and Mount Royal, High Com 
missinner for Canada, will preside, will be a gala affair. 
Two hundred and fifty Canadians arc expected to be 
present, and a lot of interest in Canadian securities 
will he sure to be evoked.

ON THE FLOOR OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Wednesday, p m., 6th July, l8>>8.
Dominion Day falling iq>on a Friday ami the Glo

rious Fourth of our neighbours falling upon the fol
lowing Monday gave the brokers a very good holi
day. Those of them who re-assembled at the Stock 
Exchange on Monday, found small business in spite 
of the new s of the American naval victory at Santiago 
de Cuba, which, being another great step towards the 
end of the war, should have encouraged the bulls to 
take hold of the market.

But the public is not in stocks at present, and 
prefers to await the final settlement of the Spanish- 
American and the Railway Rate wars.

INSURANCE.

The English and Scottish law office has not been 
willing to quite part with George Hardy, who has 
removed to the Universal. They retain him still as 
consulting actuary. J. D. Watson is promoted to 
the vacancy,

• * *

A rather melancholy struggle against adversity, and 
some other more easily remedied things, is that of the
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESSo the gentlemen of ihr hoard amused them
selves by recounting their holiday experiences anil 
chaffing the gallant membci who took part in the 
invasion of "Maine" on the Fourth.

1 in Tuesday some of the hanks reduced their rate 
for call loans to 4 per cent , which example will no 
doubt lie generally followed. This, however, had no 
appreciable effect u|h.ii prices. In [mint of fact, the 
holiday season has well set in, ami apathy reigns on 
the Stock Kxchangc.

Montreal Street Railway and Halifax d rams, were 
the only st.ieks that were strong and advancing, the 
former to jt/g ami the latter to t/q. F.ven the soar
ing \\ ar Iaigle lias settled down to a more steady 
flight, and ranged between 2O5 and 2711 on small 
business.

Montreal Red Mountain, not yet listed, sold at 24 
i t, an advance which is likely to continue, as the 
public is daily growing more interested in ami better 
informed as to the mining stocks which are on a 
paying footing

Mining is one of our great industries; hut there has 
been hitherto, such difficulty in obtaining reliable 
information as to the condition of the 
panics that cautious investors and speculators have 
avoided their shares. Now that large capital is rvadx 
to he put into mining adventures, and to adequately 
exploit them, we think that our readers may dr 
profitabh business after due enquiry ami under |>n 
per guidance.

various com

> .1

( anadi.in Pacific has im|iroved hut little in spite of 
the gratifying increase of $1/1,000 for the week.
< fur private advices state that, not only is the amount 
of the stock lielil in London comparative!) light, hut 
that I'.nglish holders v\ ill he satisfied even if the 
dividend for the year is not increased alxwc 4 per 
cent. W e have reason to h 'ieve also that Sir W il
ham Van I lornc's recent visit to London has greatly 
improved the relations between the two great l an 
adian roads I low ever, until the rate war is ended, 
we do not expect to see any great improvement in the 
price It would no doubt he a great inducement to 
1 anadi.m investors if the transfer I Minks of the Can
adian 1‘aeifi) were re-opened in ^lontreal. the ex
pense and innovative of sending scrip to New York 
to he registered being very great, ami throwing a 
great share of business into the hands of the New 
York arbitrage houses, the profit of which ought to 
belong to Montreal firms.

In conclusion, we advise our readers to hold on to 
tlir st.ivks they have, hut we van not advise busing 
more at this .lull season

Money is very plentiful at 4 per cent. 
Hank of F.nglaml rate J l i |ier cent.
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STOCK .LIST
Rrportai for Tut Cmohicli by J. TRY-HA VIES, 23 St. John Strwl, Montreal.

Corrected to July 6th, 1898, P, M.
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STANDARD CHAMBERS,

161 ST. JAMES STREET,

Montreal, July 1st, 18^8.

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

on a stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 
Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

3%



INSURANCE â FINANCE chronicle.

Northern Assurance Company
(LONDON.)

Hend Office for Canada-Montreal.
ROBERT W. TYRE,

T S. 1898

(ABERDEEN.). . . . ESTABLISHED 1836

- Manager.

, Yu. 1897 ,.F TUB DUE. FOBS TO THE SIXTY SECOND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING IUU> Al Alir.EI.EEN. 
on îâiDAY, June io, 1898.—Kiek Devaetmknt.KM' ri

per cent, of the premiums. Thi« ratio is 13 J>er cent, higher 
than that of the previous year, the increase beir.g due almost 
entirely to the reduction in revenue. After crediting the ac
count with $1.400,015, the amount set aside in 1896 as provision 
for “current risks,” and charging it with $1,324,19$, living 40 
per cent, of the premiums for 1S97 as a similar provision for the 
latter yi ar, there remains a credit balance of $419. V*41, which as 
usual has been transferred to the profit and loss account.

Tht premium* tereivt.l la»t yrat «mount..! to
in vompa.kon with the premium, of the previou. year, 

of $189,550. The lo««es «mouute.1 to $1,807 380, or 
rent, of the premium». The gener.l «ver.ge of the ex 

wrirncr of the U,mpeny from the lie|tinnmg i« now 38.9 per 
including it» pr< vi.ion for lo»». » on current n*k». «*>-5 

wrrent. The ' spenses of management (including commission 
to .gent» »nd charge, of every kind) came t<.$i,l5»,945. or 55

FIRE ACCOUNT.
b \f-tn.iitu»r.

$5,oco,ooo I Losses by fire paid and outstanding 
(after deduction of rei surances).

t'onimiaaion.......................................
Expenses of management................
Proportion of premiums set aside to 

meet liability under current poli
cies, being 40 p c. of the revenue
for 1897.........................................

Balance of revenue transferred to
profit and loss account..................

Amount of fire fund at the end of

Rutipti.
Amount of fire fund at the beginning of the year.
proportion of premiums set aside to 

meet liability under current poll- 
rinat Ucccmher 31, 1896... ....

Premiums receive! (after deduction 
of reinsurances)................................

$1,807,380
485.305
673.645$1,400,015

3.3>o.49o
».344.«9S

419,980

$ 5,000,000

$4,7 10,FOR $5,000,000$ 1,710,505 $5,000 000

BALANCE SHEET.

Atttfs.
Mortgages on property writhin the United King

dom....................................................... ................
Mortgages on property out of the U. Kingdom..

1,324.19$ Loans on parochial and other public rates...........
*.596.510 «• Life interests..........................................

13«9°8,88$ “ Reversions...............................................
1,306,090 “ On Indian and Colonial Government

97,650 ; Securities,........................................
34,040 the Company's policies.........................

860,425 Personal security...................................

Liabilititi.
$ 1,500,000 

5,000,000Shareholders’ capital paid up...................................

Proportion ol fire premiums set aside to meet liabi
lity under current policies ......................................

Life assurance fund—non-participation branch ...
Life assurance fund—participation branch..............
Annuity fund ..................................... ........................
Staff pension fund..........................................................
Fletcher trust fund............ ............................................
Balance at the credit of profit and loss account...

$1,227,330
344.305

2,067,995
84,000

129.27$

500,000
756,880

2,000
Investments—

British Government securities...........................
British municipal securities ............................
Indian and Colonial Government securities. ..
Indian and Colonial provincial securities.........
Indian and Colonial municipal securities........
Foreign Government securities ........................
Foreign provincial securities...........................
Foreign municipal securities............................
Ry. and other debentures and debenture

stocka— Home and Foreign...........................
Railway and other preference and guaranteed

stocks................................................................
Railway ordinary stock......................................
Gas and water ordinary stocks..........................
Rent charges........................................................
House property (Company’s offices)..................

do (mortgages foreclosed). .........
Company's interest in salvage corps' buildings, 

hold ground rents........... ...........................

$25.627.795 * «037.35°
290,060

1,202,620
707,950

2,102,210
2,234,25$

378,040
«.v89,3«5

3.058,91s

1,116,735 
98,260 
$29.»/5
2°3.ii5

1,121,805
584.120

32.500 
246,710

4,000
*.342,655

97,870
945.960
121,340
20,970

25M20
372.500

$ 193.335
11.385

429,895
42,345
69.460

237.805
11,130

Outstanding life claims....
Voctaimed surrender values
Outstanding fire losses.........
Outstanding charges............
Bills payable, being drafts by distant

sgencies not arrived at maturity .........
Doe V» other companies and agents..........
Share ho! lers* dividends unclaimed.........

995.355

Free
Life interests........................................................
Reversions......... : ....................................... .

Bills receivable, remittances not arrived at
matuiity......................................................................

Due from other Companies and agents................
( >utstanding premiums............. .........................
Outstanding interest and dividends.......................
Interest accrued hut not 
Cash in the hands of ban 
Cash in the hands of bankers (on current

account)................................................................
Stamps on hand............................................... .
Cash in hand.........................................................

payable
kers (on deposit;

4*7.77°
».275
».56o

•26,923,160 $26j623j16o
,L------ ^

s :



Assurance Company of London.
Emr*mumnmo 1(330.

Capital and Fund*, 1895 
Rovvnuo
lUminion Deposit .

• I8,:t65.0ü0 
6,714,(00 

800,000
( A* AUI AS h «>rrn k ;

Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G.:t MOBERLV,

The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent dale in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1R07. were as follows:—

<1 T. K. li>rirn«-.tHr,*.
1.0° :, V»2 $1,619,614
1.674.1s t
2,048 97-»
1,<#**.447 

410,774 
4 75. $21
449,4*3 
$16,132 
420,„2S 
4 43*67 S 
4 9.si 1 
$97.391

IrVruery... 
Man h . ... 
A|inl......
M»)r 1-7...

:is 
IV.'"7i.sn.’.n

i,8o\ ’7Q
1.77*.*5" i II.$97

;sv.iv; 41.991
393.8.. 2 81,780
4«9.*45 \ .MR
382,671 3,460
418,16s I.So
4*0,782 2.693v. •
$95*63$

14
21
31

I une 1 7
it

1-jo3°

I ..........  $11370,582 $10,428,970 $«#41,606

$365.01 U 
217/00
5 ll.lMWI
324,000

55,000 
4 2,tOO

102,1 HO 
43,000

3.000 
I vooo
66.O'*»

|8«#X. 189;C. V.

$ 1 ,6q8 ,ooo $l,333»°o,i 
1.488.000 
2,030,000
I,«12: ,OlX)

501 ,oou 
511,000

511,000 
469,000 
47S.o<o

February....
Maoh.............
A 1 ill................
May 17.......

1.271,000 
1,309,000 
I, Nil. 000

423. K o
446,1 ><MI11
4(0,100
6118,000

21
3*

466/HJo 
•462,00 > 
60 2,1 *1.0

U
21
30 .. .

1'iial....................... I11.514.01H» $9,661,o«h> $i,853,.<xj

M. s mi v«i»n r k>.
Octoliri ..........................
Nuveinltf ............................
I ircrn.lrr......................................

1896.
$ lt19.HO

lot.116 
• 897. 
99.621 
S9.952 
'«#.412 

103,046
■ 16.337
27.325

$7.'*t

10,013

IS97
$1|6,2<H

110,930 
IUI 9 

189S. 
110.141 
102.623 
114 678

123,3. X 
3° .613 
2Ç.J $6 
3°. 5 4 
42.464

Match ....

I",520
12,673
■5.136
7.773A|»il

XI n

26 77°
35 .*64 • lice. 5,350 
3*.° J 7 4.42;

$1,035,070 

18*#8. 
$K« ,3(«2 

82, |«'2 
«#2,t|8
86,898
92.67-
21 ,Oo6 
71 9I
21.796

$94‘6439
■M«>7

$74,516
69.744
78.891
73.7$*
82.4< 1

Tots*..............
ToioNTu M»»r1 Rt.

81 etch ......................................
A|vil ... ......... .<
May.............. ....................
lunr 1-7..............................

$*5.6‘i

$!?,«» 6 
12,658 
»3.4 27 
13.«42 
10.206 

1.641 
1.909

25.V'7 *l>f< 3S7I
ix.$76

■9.36$
2u.O I14

SI
4JI3°....

$5)4.572 $1:2.710 $61,862
* I ula'er w.rk

NORTHERN

Probably the heaviest sprinkhr loss which any 
t onipany lias I torn called upon to pay lias been award 
vd a iMroil firm fur losses incurred by a leakage « »t 
tlivir automatic sprinkler system. The claim was for 
ÿJS.ouo which has hvvn paid hy the l tiited St.ti 
< .iMialtx < oinpanx

THK HOUITABLE LIFE
'assurance

socif:tv
t-l I IIK IIM I I D SI Al I '.

HFNHY I>. HYDE. President 
J W ALEXANDER V P.

Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • • $2,36 876.3118

Income in 1897........................

Reserve oil existing jiolides.

4* standard, and all other 

liabilities • •

Surplus, on 4* st mdanl • $5«"54.vi74 

I'aid to Policy holders in 1897 $21106-314

MOXTREAL OFFICE : 157 St James Street-
8. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonne Streets
C. N. ROBERTS. Caahi.r

$48-5,72-269

• • SiS(.,;3,3133

WANTED,—An o’O live Lift- Insurance
Company has an opening for a good Frv li agent 
to act as Inspector. To the right man a I be-a 
contract w II be given.

Apply to
Insurance & Finance Chronicle,

MONTREAL.

Chroniclermm IN SUM ANCi£ 
pi lut l* IN AM V

/WMj&m «fry /■ riJ.it
At 151 81 l»nr« *T . Mo»TS1AL.

M. XVII. NUN SMITH. Proprlttor. 

Prl.M lor Atlv«rtlNfp«pli up ap pi lea t too.

■

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Ru J>’i ' R. îty
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WILLIAM TA i cCV,
hrsut, fhrrctar

' george simpson
head office

lFOR CIRIW

st'YfiL BUILDIN8.
. . . MONTREAL

W. MACKAY,
Aniit iMt M tniiÿrr

mr COMPHNYINSURANCE )
101 AL Nil FIRE INCOME
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$605,357.

iabsolute security

UUIIUTEDLIABILITY.

HATES MODERATE.
tOSSII EOUITAIIT «0J1SII0 

l»0 FROMRTL* Ml"

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.v

he* the largest Paid-Up Cepiisl 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a t IMS Busmce».

THE GUARDIANGUARDIAN fk AM - AAUi VU.*
% V *

1FIRE &, LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. ; 

OF LONDON, Eng.

$10.000,000 
6.000 OOO 
S3.6C O OOO

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Invested Funds Exceed

to
v:; Latabllehed 1631.I 'Head Office for Canada

OuArdiaii Awmranoo Building, 181 St. Jutnea St.,
MONTREAL. Kanogcr.1.F HEATON,

1898
155C The United States Life Insurance Co.

NEW YORK.IN THE CITY OF

All Polin.a now maned by this Company ooutmm the following elaii»o»^d0r thjg pollcy shall not bo disputed. ’ 
Alter one year irom the date of issue, t ho liability^ot^tno^L^ ^.pjot oithoroftravol. roaidoncoor occupation.’’

• Tni» iuIii'V c iniaini no restriction wh >'« or 
All IXHill Limn,a paid WITHOUT DISCOUNT aa soon us

.. ............ -mar .an.rn.nlr.te with B1CHAHI» K ATM II It AN.
*^»îS^îtSKrS nSil'TJK,i*i t"rk-X.llvf wml aui'i'««*lul

finance COMMITTEE «
OFKICEHH:

HVHKUKI».
\|s. Vl,v.|r.n « . 1* Kit AIK
lilt 11*1» h Oit IIKAN. 1.1 \ Iff I’m.

A U III ► i W IIIllllT, S*vn*Ur>. XV M.
.i I_ K I S >X IV \»"i SwruUr*. XU I

It'IIN I* XII N N Mf.li. il

/Vril t htm. Aw/, fimmk.O$o r.. Wll l.lAMs. 
JOHN ). TUVgtK,
I. M. PggKINS. J" .
JtMFS «. PLUM

I’ll -I.IfilKnltUI || r.KIUII. Vd X ke-Vrv*. ......................................... fimi/iitt,
Prut. Imfrrt<r$' we./ Tradin' Aa/. flwe/.

(,M «, u II I | \

I s| XNUKN Artti 
II tit i . PK 

1 >tr.. im.
Kill, n«

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

UOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-S M IT H
FISA SCIA L A <i I’-ST

St. James Street MON 1 R h A LtcACii âoommm»\ 
I CHKONICLC. \ 151

WELIALTY :

iNVFSTMKNT SECURITIES—SUITABLE KOR
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insukam k Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian • overnmknt.
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

IW-
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0

QUEEN
' ASSETS UPWARD» OF «1^00,000 

DOMINION OEPOeiT, ttOfitO

•T. JOHN, N.B.INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

Maritime Provmoe Branch,
HALIFAX, N.D. C. B. L. JARVIS,

General ApeiJHAHLKS A. KVAN8,
Rendent Secretary.

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Domin ons

MUNTZ A BEATTY,ft K DOYLE.
W. MACKAY,CEORCE SIMPSON,Assietunt Secretary *ieati.

9O
by the Conflasration at K John’s, Nfld„ Nth July, IKS.The OUEEH paid •%eo.4ez lor li

«

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

CANADIAN - — HEAD OFFICE

v
Assurance Company.

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1897 :
Now Polioioe issued, 3170, for
Premium Income, ....
Total Income, .... ...
Added lo Fund, during Year 1887, 
Total Funds........... .... ...

84,683,44ft 
1,168, 7 
1,366,680 

403^86 
6,1844146

LOW RATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

B. HAL BROWN.
.W anjger.

J. L. KERR,
Auiitant Manager.

ANNUAL INCOME, 91,396,080

YU K JSflP li .Ù

CFF 

S COLLEGE QUEEN
DUBLIN

OtNN „H
C.N'* '■•V

'Cf

MONTREAL 

M C. IIIN81IAW
Ckitf Ayml.

C. chevallier cream
.W’iN iyrr as./ Secrttof|.

y 1 '
A.- .N ■!'

■

■*B -a*

Aik 4 •
1 r..\*,rx

-

»- G C=J- •

tmaiiiiMKB
1988

BA9IT8L
8IeQQ0,999

<Q>

Incorporated by Noyai Charter and Hmp.wered by Special Act of Parliament.
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.Ai uranoe

Company
Of London, England.

BBTMBUBMBO 1B24

capital, - «26,000,000. HEAD OFFICE,

$10,000,000.CAPITAL
Kstabushkd 1814.

MANCHESTER. ENO
TH* HHilIT HOU. LOI» KOTHHCMIL1». Chelrmsii Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

head orncB tor canada 
167 ST JAMES STREET, - -

7 H. WICKHAM). Han agir.—FRED. T. BUYERS, Iqipctor.
Montreal. R. P. TEMPLETON,

A Mentant Manager.
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRKOTORS. 

HON. J. n. THHIAITDr.AH TUB
HI SMITH. K.q 
HI C. MclNTtHK. K.q CANADA ACCIDENTJIIIITHAN HOIMIHON, n,

j r. UAWKH. K»q. I

#rovidei7( Savings 
^ssurarjce ^oeie(g

e' or New YORK.
Edward W Scott.Rresident. 

TicBwComRAHT TOnPoUClVAoMPKAt AND AtGtNYS,
Weneerw A*ani6.ae#Cc«iLe*i * Sewea PiMwegeanwi Bva-wcee Coweci.eea

A,„, «•«*■ H«»e Ot r<e>eew»ef T-« Se*»«t Caewaa» Aetwta.

«. H. MATSON, General Manager for Canada,
„ venae Ulreet. TOBOSTO,

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREALe HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 507. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
/'resilient.Manager.

THE Have you seen the 
Latest and Best Policy ?

Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NUN FORFEITURE LAW

ACCIDENT * 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONOCEAN Union . . ami contain» . .

ALLPLANS . .
(LIMIT*!».)

OF LONDON

CAPITAL - - $6,000,000
Has decided to issue Policies at spe
cial rates on persons going to the 

KLONDYKE.

UP-TO-DATE 
FEATURES

LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY
PORTLAND, MAINE.

MutualTotiTini,
ANNUAL DlVWHtl 
or ...
RtntwAiu Ti)«.

Krluhle Aitrnlt Alwijs Wanted.
imooiroi.T» ih.h.

FRED e. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. RATES, Vlce-Preeldent.

APPLY TO Aiumm :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t, Jamei Street. - MONTREAL.

General Mana/jer* | r., a*«ikti**ih w«*erHW?i,io»«» gadM «id ew«B<>euri>>, twin»
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

161 ST. JARtu Sr..

ROLLAND, LYMAH 6 BURNETT,

• MONTREAL DAO NTAMAL.TEMFLE BUILDING, •

The Imperial Insurance Company 1^
__1M. OF* LONDON, ENO.1 Aeeets, • $8,000,000Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital, - $8,000.000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuildlng, /WONT REA b.
C. *. KBNLEY, Resident Manager for Canada.
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LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Total funds in Hand over >20,040,000 ^
Mead Office for

CANADA!

irez imnm it.

Montreal OF CANADA
Head Office, Montreal

IViMBrORATE!» BÏ

ROYAL CHARTER
' !

1 he Sun I .He . t • IWWl 
■ vciy liher. , 
and one ih»i 1. ,tri, u#| 
conditional, t ntndrr
value», ca»h : .. 
a»»tnance for v . ,m
of polity are , ; i '.c id,,
gu -tameed

K. MAI Al IAN

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

Mu*. A. W IM.M.VIK,
fVi. t'miJnt'

T. B. MALA 1 I Al,

176Upward*
Years Oldof

t. A. LILLY, Manager GEO. WILKIN' M il
MtJim, At/trtt.

Agency Drj' ■ - .ment.
JAMES C. TOR V

S*t*> lUrndtm

A. DEAN, Inspector.

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

December 31 et. ’04 
December 31 et. "06 
December 3let, 06 PHŒNIX INSURANCE

COMPANY
Of Hurlforil, Conn.Without » dollar'» worth of Heal KeUte owned in 1 Aift 7 * I» UU 1 2 -4-4-IL6 

Such le the record of K*l A hl.lWHKU IN IBM

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Deposited with Canadian Covernment. over $200,000.
HKAI» OKIPi'K; 10 I'lai<V Arnica Mquare - MnMItKtL.

J. W. TATLEY. Manager lor Canada
HON. C. W. ROSS, M. SUTHERLAND,

Managing III rector.President

Royal-VictoriaTh,HF.AU orrioi, Olobe IliilMlng, TORONTO

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office: MONTREAL. Capital: $1 000000.

. . . TH K . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co. Full Deposit in (loeernment Securities for the Frvfr.-fn,* of 
Folicy llnl'lera made tcith the Government of Con i la.OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Cap/fiL, •200,000.mcom^omnrmo 4.0. 1889.
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY !

ATHKKN Ka<j.
A « II tm. u . K »•

Home Offloa - Prince»» Street, Saint John. N.B. lAMKs «
Ho*

llï:W K GAÜ1.T, Ke«i- 

w. !.. J KUKGKT.
.HINA I HAN IKHMiSt 
II.•* .IAMKS o'HKIt 
IIOHKKI MAI htv I -I

II
; .i

T.ii, Itolihli K, K»i 
.InllN CA »Hll„H K-, 
MKX . It. Il WAKIH V 
N X Ml Kl. KISI.KY. I> i 
UAHPAMDLkMOIM • 
HA VIH Mi Hlllli K, I « 
Il N HATH, K»n 
I * A V11> Itl’KK K. Ke<j

XI 11 M V.
Slit

U Ho#»e croaa AND
lloA I.KKKI» MARKII AM.MON A r RANDOLPH.

#*rvat</#»/
•N. Ka.,.

IV#-/Yr#i./#a/ S
K*.1 .1 KKSNY.

(Vica-Preei Unl We«te*n A««’eeUo
KKKHKKH K .1 G KNUWI.TUN

NGN. GKO A « OX,
I |*ri«ai.Uiit Western AV".I I 

At.KXANDKK P HAHNIUM.. OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
IMÉS .IAMKS OSATM II)

Viee-Prmuleute II..* MIH.l A.CHAPLBAU â ANIHtKW K ..till 
Medical Dir.: T. G. ROl»l>lLK, M l».

Trcjia. A Acting kec'y : C. J llUlKJSGN.
Gen* I Manager DAVID UVKKK. ALA, P8S

It WALK Kit W HUNK
A GORDON I KAN ITI".

tseneiBl A g» nts f.»i tlnlarln 1 lie Western Assurance t .» npany 
N.I rule tithf'ê, t|/fr.l, ( .IHdd.i / i(r MaiMlNy, toront..

J'

I

l:

1

1
I

I

I
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LANCASHIRE
min Is

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED $20,000,000

J. G. Thompson, m.na3e*Canada Branch Hiao Office, Toronto

4 w tiii.ra. i. 4. ruiHiv.
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Burïlarv Guarantee fin Tl>8 BirkbecK investment security
v h ; & Savings Company.(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $200,000
Hi ed Office end Operating Room»: . $3,000.000

. . $000,000
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UR ....181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que. H. P. DWICHT Esq., President 

THOMAS 10NC Esq., S. H. EWINC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 
SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT.

Protection:;:.1R^eSMSiSriUSJSS5.

■nd fr. vdom from anxiety great.
Pull lutititulars ami rale* on application.

l lw Company receive* for temporary or |«ermanent investment 
large or small sums, payable either in bulk or in staled instalments

MONEY TO LOAN
CHA8. W. HACAR, To I'uichase or lluild, repayable in easy instalments. Full 

information on application.
Telephone 1234.

p. 0. Drawer 2302. (.entrai Menvgc

Heed Office. McKINhON BUILDING. Toreeto j 
Montreal Office. 110 ST FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. |

O W PEASE
LOCAL MANAQflt.+.+ÆM*. x.m æææasaæ^g

during the jubilee
YEAR 1897...

—THE—
Great-North Western Telegraph to.

THK
OF CONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE Direct and excluaive Cable Connection through 

Caradlao territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cable».

Money Olden by Telegraph between the principal offices in Vana.la 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Trxnsler 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company

SHOWS

•44.*9^ 

•414.1.14 

•4». tew

Î. 1*|WP«1 Polleie* re-instated In esoeM of 1496, 
i mi muting to......................»..............................

3 A decrease In le|«ee.l and surrendered policies 
,vr last tear .....................................................

B DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS>. «i of substantial progrès» eet’iiretl *t a 
"t. -lerate eapense ami without the aid «if 
lugh prune are methods.

I. A

K Montreal rmd Quebec
- TO -

LIVERPOOL
" DO AMNION " Twiq Screw,
" SCOTSMAN " Twir\ Screw, . • .
-• LABRADOR "......................................
"YORKSHIRE”......................................
"VANCOUVER ....

KA Policy In It Pays.
!$>- W $B3ESE3E $ $3B5R5B W»i 1,0(10 Ion* 

. 1.000 •• 

:»ooo it 
. 6000 “ 

6000 “
Sail from Montreal 

••wry Saturday at IMS) a m , from 
guebfc «.W p.m. Nat unlays.

II 96t.no to fun no 
t.in .14.111 * 4o«M

l arge ami Fast Htemiier»,
! Midship Saloons, Klectilu l.ightw, 
I All modern Imprownient».

THE
AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO First I aid 

Meuoml fa 
Steerage -

Kor .11 Inlurm.tli.n »| ply to any A«-nl of the C"mp.ny "r
DAVID TORRANCE <1 CO ,

GENERAL AGENTS. Monthul-

Rates of Passage : 'll » " XSJjO

AND
PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

BEHER UNE HOYU WAIL STEAMSHIPSLARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Hate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plan- 
Glass Insurance C'a of Canada.) tran
sects the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
I ms i ness in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...
1'AM.INO AT KIMIII'SKI ASH MOVII.I.K. IKKLANIl, KAI'll WAV

Krum Montreal.

H*dn»»day ./««• IN
«• “ ÏN
•' •/ ttlff H
“ " t.1.. .. •„
•« “ *7
" A uy .1
« •• in
* •• t7

siuamt r» «all from Montreal Wedn«o4a> Morning, passengers may em- i»,h tSïfenlSi prevte is after R o'clock. If desire,I.
|.15Lu«rr, lr..m Uu.l«c .nitwrk Wmln»wl«y Altmioun, .lid mu.l »J.|.I> 

i O 5 W.lwler * , ii., lf.lbou.lH sum,, no. , tt,.„ W...I-
mXXï“»«l»itlw «me. t whichthey .r. t" .m>.»rk

from lit. l/iwnr I'ro.lmv. imburk »t Hlnmurtl Thur.,1 
Uornliut Oil errlv.l Ol Mull treln .ml It"-- im ilMlrlu. from Mo,JS '.‘do tor ImMiiu tu. I.C « M.II Tr.lu l-.nmt <lr.l 
th-not .i 7.is p.m Wwim.d.y,

SPECIAL BAIL BAIES TO ARP FROM ALL POt*r*.

NhmI Ireldeal
lepleyrr. It.hllll»
Itetalwe SfKAMnt»

l.ak e Huron 
Ink* Superior 
finit in 
l.ak* Ontario
Ink* H<t.N(pev
l.okr Huron 
Ink• Muptrior 
Uollia
l.nkr Ontario

from Liverpool.

Saturday, Juttr 4
•• II 
•• |«

•fpekwaie" «.ruerai
Itetlllit h ml 1‘lwle l.laa*

TwiOiTtk! X' ■ idbnT : l.arralt 
* Smith.'. I ' V.L President; 
inkar L I it . X'ice-Presi
dent sud M - * Director ; Fran- 
«■J. UghtU . î. Secretary.
Tss Lien XV. T. Woods, 

Halsieed, Visa* 
hesslrnt, t l XV. Chambers,

i '.M

*# 2 
:: IS

mNOM TRIAL AGENCIES:
The Ontario Accident : Edward I* 
Bond, Director, «o St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. fteckit, General Agent, 
3j8 St. Paul Street
Tiik Lloyds: Edward L. Bond,
General Agent. Jp 
Street ; Messrs noi 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H S. I.IOHTBOVBW, Inspector

tiitmure & Lightbourn
ilresl sn«l 
id TrunkQ£H£IUL AGENTS,

Heed Office for Canada 
a TORONTO BTNKKT 

TORONTO

St. Francois Xavier 
vin. Wilson A Co.,

D. * ti. LjIVEKD W CAMPBELL, tieneral Msnagt r, 
IS Hospital St.. Montreal Tower Buildings, XI Water 8t .Uverpuet. . . OPIÜIIM r#E LOOB tLRXBt a a a

L

.

I

.
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the molsons bank the bank of Toronto ■ T
IN, (YU pnw ÀTFI1 1INCORPORATED 1*55

IWCOIKIIATSU «Ï Act or Pailiamint, 1855.

i Head Office Toronto. Canada
92 000.000 

I 800,000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
CAPITAL 
REST ■•2,000,000

S 1.600.000
raid up Capital 
Heat Fund:

DIRECTORS
Gf-oegk Goode Eli am, Prêt. William Henry Him iy, Vice-ht* 

Henry Ctfwihra, Robert Refortl, Geo. J. Cook, Char lee Sturt

Duncan Covlson, Gen*l Mngr. Josri-h IUnukk - -x, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, l't. St. Char le*

Port Hope St. Catharines

BANKERS
London, Kng ,TheCity Hank (Limited); New York, National Hank, 

of Commerce ; Chicago, Kim National Hank ; Masii>uia. British 
CoLi’MHM an«l New Hrunswk k. Bank of British V-rth Aments 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of Halifaa. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Boabu or Director» :
H II Kwiwo, Vtre President 

H F S H \ A Ui'llhAl.n. 
.1. I» ÜLWIOIV.

Il Marri ami* Mols<»*
F Wo|.FRR»TAN Tn<iRA«,Hen Manager

• Mit Un pheroi President 
W. M. Ka«»av.
Sami fi. Fisle

Ww vt

! Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Banie brock nlk 
Ganano(j-i< lonooa 
Peter l mho I'etrolia

Toronto .function 
Trent» hi, 
Vancouver. II.C, 
victor!*, B.C. 
Waterloo, out., 
Wliml|mg, 
W'WKlrtock.thit.

Rldgel.iwn, 
Itcveleloke

It «
Ht nos « mi, 
smith’» Fall», 
Norel. I’.g ,
HI. ITnmia». Out,

Aylmer,Out , Montreal.
Hrorkvllle. 14 HI Collier
Geiger v. N W T , tneSt. Branch 
Clinton, Morrlsburg,
Eaeter, Norwich.
Ilamllum, Ottawa,
Umdon, oweu Hound,
Meeford, Quelmc

Station

la•U',

tleh Oilumhla Bank -.1 Hrtlleh OilnmMa ManiUdw and North " •*»!— 
Imperial Bank ,.f Canada. New Brunswick-Bank of N« w Itrun-wl. k 
Newft untllantl-Hank ••( Nova Holla. Hi. .lohn'e N"»w S»t>lla-Halifax 
Banking Comiguiy, Hank <>f Yarnmulli. Onl»rlo-Canadien Bank <»l t>»m- 
merve. Dominion Bank, lm|wrlal Bank oft.'anatla. Prince Kdward lelantl— 
Merchant»’ Bank of P K I . Humm.-retde Bank. Quebec Kaaurn Townships 
Bank.

AoRSTa IS Kl'Ro|*F
UvndtMi I'arr’» Bank, limited. Messrs Mor|.m,< hn|dllt A Co Uverp.N.1 

The Hank ..( I.lv. rj— -I Limited r«»rk — Munoter and U'Uirler Bank. Lid 
France, Parle-HtertSl* time rale. Credit Lyonnais.
Deulrchr Hank Herman). Hamburg Hi-we 
Antwerp I .a Banque d'Anver*.

AORSI* IS IMF United HTATK*
New York Meehaniee' Nat Hank. National City Hank. Hanover Na 

tonal Hank, Morton HIim A Co IVwton - Slate Nalt.'iial Hank, Suffolk. 
National Hank, Kolder, Peabody a Co. Portland—Caero Nat Itank Chi 

Firet National Hank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Itank 
Hank HufTalo-i’be City Hank. Milwaukee 

uk of .Milwaukee Mliineapidi* —First National 
National Hank Hutte. MonUuia Tiret National Hanx. Han 

nk of Hrllleh Ctdumbla.

Mm

Union Bank of Canada
Paid-up Capital, ft.TOO,000. 

UIRBCTOHS.
Hraii opFtci, Qm•>KitablUhcd IMS.41er many, Berlin 

, Newman A Co. Itelgtum A ftdrew Thomson, President. I. .1. Prie». V
Il m. Thor. Mt Ureevy, S. Ulroui, D.C. Thomson,

K. K. Webb, Caahler.
A0BRTE.

i'rs.
rvBmoe

The Alliance Bank Limited. Umwmsl Bank of Liverpool, 
Sew For*. - National Park Bank. Hog ton Lincoln National Hank. 

Minneapolis—First National Bank.
BK

Merrtcksvllle.
Smith's Falls.

Lethbridge, Alberts.

1 MMf
Detroit— 

-Wise*
Bank

Suite saving*
National itai 
edo Second
Francisco and Pacific toast-Ba

g#1 Collection* metis In all parts of the Dominion, and returns promptly 
remitted at lowest rales of exchange Commercial letters of Credit ami 
Travellers’ Circular Letter* issued, available In all parte of the world.

J
■sr

Iroquois.
Quebec
W. Winchester.

MrotmAlexandria

Wimd|>eE.
1

the ONTARIO BANKTHE BANK OF OTTAWA ICAPITAL PAID-UP $1,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - - 85,000Mritl OfliMI Om»A, Canada.

51.'00.000
5I.IÏS000

O.ipItM) (fully p.ild u,0 
Urst • - - Head Office, Toronto

lDIRECTORS
U K. H. COCKBUKN, l&tg., Pr eel dent 
DONALD .MACK AY, K«m , Vice Prvndt i 

Hon. J. C. Alkine, A. H. Irving, Ken., IL I» Perry. p>.| 
•him Hall tm, Kst|.

CHARLES McOILL. General Manager.

DIRECTORS :
G to. HAY, Vu s I'aetiDENT 

Jt>NN Mai hm.
t HAK I I s MAGFF., Peeaiusin. 

lice Gst). Hnvaw,
nl.

I» Ullyot.Rto 

E. MORRIS. InpFcUT.
iv I». Mi fphv.

BRANCHES :
! RewrwewPaffv S' I Ml

T PtlOIAl.S 
P.iFÎAt.* I A It* i'll

kmrrxitLSI
t tllATi'R I'Ul B
Ha

BRANCHESitW» Pai
». Rubai M K a 

Reek M

CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manager
Agent* in Canada. Newt York, Chicago Bank of Montreal.

Agent* m gt Paul Men hauts National Bank
Agent* in London, tng

p..n Arthur
Sudbury 
Tun ini»
frei Queen Nt. 

West Turw

« ••rnwall 
KlllgFtoll 
l.linlmty 
Montreal

Mount Foreet 
Newmarket 
« Htawa 
Pelarboro

Mil* ton

Bowman ville 
llucklnghitm, Q.

stem »»

AGENTS :
liONDON, Kwh.- Pnrr'e Bank, Limited 
KltANiT St KVKOPK Credit Lvuitnal* 
NKtN YOKK-Kmirlh Nation.,I Rank and 
BOHTON-Tremont National Hank.

Parr * Bank,Ltd
the Agents Bank I MuitiRl

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER Imperial Bank of CanadiHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL IBM
§600,000
$260,000

IMS
CAPITAL paid up
RESERVE FUND .

oimmcTomm <
•2,000,000

1.200,000
CAPITAL (PAID UP) -
PEST

A * lltiti.il K*u . Vice Preel 
Fut^. L J h Huvrnsit, Keg

Aim neaiâiiMW. Preaatent 
■««et I ttHiivn* Nag . <1 N IH't 
1»»tasiie Btaeveat tè-aerai M.

■ <

Bffascwrs,
Xirlvr (ALJiAnMirrl) Hull. I* g

*• i*l Sauveuri Rt Aimed» la Parade V g 
Reaukanada Pg Valle y Re Id V g

,St Jean lt*| u*t< Fraaervtlle. P g VUtonavdlr. P g
NdUM«tbat. 1 Alberta, N W T tUlawa.

Jaaa, Inspector.

Head Oltlvr, Taranto.Moldi**1 inut*nt> Sliert
M*. <olHVU.tr ConorManafND. ». WILKIE,

E. NAY, Inspector.
#c< ICI

FOREIGN AGENTS i
K*«*t>|4r da Parta Ibdit l.yns 
I <1" Kei.inifi# da l*arta t>dil l.yimnai* ill,en.

Hethwal Park lUuk llaw 
Kata dial llauk <4 the Rrpuhltr

Rank .if the ituniwiuiwaallk Ralkmai Rank ,.f the Na| uhlic
H at k mai Hank

The MONTREAL Branch of thi- Bank (i$7 
St. James Street) is now open ami prep.m ! to tans- 
act general banking business.

Special Attention Paid to Collect!»»"*

J. A. RICHARDSON, Mananer.

-11, a, H*la«i*l d" 
a. i » ■ i i . jti|4>»r NateaiaJ
Hill*, t urrte A n«

l-ser Natkdial 

Hwi" Mae» Hatbwal

mirer Maternal

MrtrhanU ! 
a. Hank r*lu.

latter* uf Outfit fur trevul arw. via. *Aa, 
td (Viler»1w»« ie*d# m a»l pert* TVse

tmtMi svailsMe to all serta ef Ibe
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BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.The DOMINION BANK lUOUarOBATED IMS.
Capital l*ald-up 
lieerrve Fund----•1,800,000. 

RESERVE FUND, - • 11,800,000.
CAPITAL,

DIRECTORS
.loan Y Pay/awi. VUx-Pre»liwnt 

H. NKKTo*. VHAHLK* AKVHIBAI.U.
HALIFAX, NS.
D W a i> R*, Inspector.

Directors:
Mon. Sir FRANK SMITH. PretUrn! 

K. B. OSI.KR, Vicr-nrriUtmt

Jon* Dovn. - President.
.Iaiki * Hart. K

II KAO OFFICE
II. C. McLeoii, - Uentral Manager

BRANCHES.|,|v> . i 1 vAillsy, William I nee, Wllmot D. Matthew», 
A. W. A untiii.W R Brock, Xmhent, Annapolis, Bridgetown, JMgby, Kentvllle, 

Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pie ton, Stellnrton.
Svotla
New

In Nora 
l,i?er|»»>l,
Weetvllle, Yarmouth. „ , _ , . ..

In New Brunswick Camphcllton. Chatham. Kredenehton. Moncton, 
Neweaetle, St John. St. Stephen. St. Andrews. Sow**. Woodstirck.

In Prim e F.dwanl Maud Charlottetown amt Suminerehle. I *s|«clii.«e.
In OiielwN—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Toronto. .1, Pltblado. Manager.
In Newlouttdiaml—St John ». W. K. Star.-rt. Manager.

(trace • James Iinrle. Manager.
In West Indies—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager.
In V.S.—Chicago. 111. Alex. Robert eon. Manager, and J.

A»»l»tant Manager. Calai», Maine.

mead office, - - Toronto.
Agencies :

Uuelph, Xapanee.
l.lndaey. Oshava.
Montreal. Orillia.

ou.,h » .•! Meet (Cor. lather Street), Toronto; 
Xa„„'.ii..-I Fact K'<»r. hherborne),
Kl,,v -tre. t Kaat (Cor. Jarvle), 
linii'l'i* Mreet (Cor. yueeii).
Si.» I ■ AieiiuetCor. College),

'jaforth.
«.bridge,

Whitby,

Hr
Hrao I '
(Vl-' i w'

Harbor
A He I ,«w»l,

Hrjis iiarta of the United Itatea. tireat Brillait and the Uon
tiWiil "f l ur-'pe nought and Sold.

Utter* t.f « redit ia»iied available In all part» of Europe, China and Why not Go to
the l<»t house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Uur Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are eaceptionally 
low ami our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we se*.'.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER.

149 8t. Jam— Street. MONTREAL

R. De GAMBLE, General Manager.

/ Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

or HARTFORD, Conn.
life and accident insurance

I]

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

• School Debentures 
S Industriel Bonde

TORONTO, Caned.

PAIIM'P CAPITAL, *1,000,000

Oovernment Bonds 
IWunlcIpsI Debentures

No. 1 Toronto Street,

JtSr* 11. H ITTKIWJON, rre.lilf.nt. «KO. r.I.I.IS. Mrorrler,

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple Building, Montreal

Telephone i«a«#

A. W. MORRIS------Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
’ MANUFACTURERS OF

Sterling Silver 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

bond «wveerwewr broker

INHUIIANCK, »C .
70 Ht Krnncola Xavier Hlreet. Monthhal.

J. TRY-DAVIESand
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange.
33 HT JOHN" BTBIKT.

MONTREALPreHcntntlon Goode 
a,,d Tdble Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame 8t., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIMBEY.

Manager for Canad

Correspondents In 
I.U.XINiN, 
Nkw York.

H I

I

Telephone

ABBEYS
Effervescent Salt

FITS TOU TO TRAVEL 
SAFELY THROUGH LIFE.

i

STEINWAY J. C. MACKINTOSH• • \• •
•I.

BANKER and BROKER
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.8.

NORDHEIMER EC HEINTZMAN
3F*I ANOSt

Full St... U of above celeb ated makes now in wareroorc. 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Vianos exchanged.

Orel* In STOCKS, MINI* »nci I.K.BKSTUHKS 
IIm rln.lw lot. ul frorllii'1.1, Lit, »n.l County IMwiitnrw on 

hand and suitable for Tru*is. Ineuraere companies and private tu-

nutsle of llalifa* F.hctrlc Tram, People’s Ileal and 
ilon Cnal. and Nt.vaHcotu Rank Mtmks.

Writv nr cull on
I >01*1 in

sp.
light,LI NDS AY-NORDHEIMER CO. Cable Add reste

• K1NT06H Oorreipondeuce Solicited.

2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

L



I
WALTER KAVANACM,C 4

Chief Aobht

WX/TTISH UNION â NATIONAL INSURANCE <X). .,l KhnberA 
Uehebal Aoeht foe tee Pboyijilb of ge nu», 

NORWICH UNION FI HIS INHUKANCK 8UCIKTT,
111 tl. Fran cole Xavier Ht reel. MONTRKAI..

C. R. Q. Johnson.
Fire Insurance

MONTREAL AGENCY
B* "»m Ammo Amo Co . o. 'OBONtc 

M»«K*we»ie F et A%e'<« C"
O* MIMMtt'M UiftàM)

MONTREAL.

Telephone 1748

A. BROWNING
Infureerr ÿrefctr,

JAMKH F». HAMKOIM),
AQKNT

Sun Insurance Office c» Mr- îcr, i::™
Fur plue Uoee placed with First Claes Foreign Corn pan lee.

Offloe : 1794 Notre Dame St,
< If I.«union, Kiiulnntl.

MONTREAL. Montreal

F. F. MACNAB, 
1,0 lirntial Insurm Aident

GEORGE J. PYKE, C. H. Allen
MBOlIII I.VAFFTTOK

Standard life Assurance Co..Dirk Fire Âssurim e CuBpuT,

TORONTO.

D. MONHOE.
Cenerel Agent for

mm m otiti imi'i
nsmtfi ttumim too cenei at., Ottawa

CORNWALL, ONT

OEOROE 0. HIAM, F- BARTELS,
HT. IIYACINTHK. tjUlt

Ornerai Insurance Agent.
Fire, l ife. Accident, «èuarantee

ARN PRIOR, ONI

KINGSTON, ON YGEO. C.RFIFFENSTE1N,
Bart-le-Bas* h

Fire an«l I*late Olaae.
lll'OH .1 M*<'DONALD, g.C . 
Frank H. Vhiitbn,

.MITE W Aa ht li i ret, UC
m .1. It ma

MfCOONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN * TUPPER

Barristrrs, Solicitors, tr.
Winnipeg Manitoba

Mutual amt Slock Principle#

Kntaw.inhbii I ITS

MoliriUits for The Hank <-f Montrral, The Bank of British Y r 
rlcs. The Mercliints Rank of Canale, The t "anadlau Pad he K.»ilw 
|aiiy. The Hudeon'e Key Company.

th Ante
at Cce,

SPECIAL AQKNT
iniiti iiminti ie m.

iiiiiM mm t iiMiiseit#
« ‘flier |ni|*f tel Hullding,

MONTRE AU

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAJ,

Northern Assurance Company,
LED

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny,

17Adelelde8t. lut. TOBCXTO

Vu b I O.evi <IP TUB Vbitbh fiâtes Qsmcrml leesurnttre I peel,
OuanliMii 
Roy el lesuraix-e • 
Coiimierrlal Vnl.-

J. B. MORISSETTE
••it Apeura».» to

Hrltleli Amvriv* A- BiireCn.
OKWKBAL AOBET

hiardua leeriir# (V.
IsVasAirr Iim sa# O.

live twriK# ksxi #1 lead*. 
Veil iBrrif«a I le L. r#. Ce. 

lieUftiriaif Iflaa OCr* 
Office: h i hi. Peler Street 

QUEBEC.
h IW»

W. F. FINDLAY,
CMrtan. Ucm.iuI.

Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 g|. Jam*, gi. South,

HAMILTON, ONT.

■ I A. FEIOON , (E. MAE. H AHli

FHHiilX 6 MARCHAND.
Ororral Iniimuice Agrnti

thru; rivers. p.q.

THNBt RIVERS, F.Q

O. LEGER
Hunger French Department of

KIRBY & COLGATE,
WINNIPEG. m SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Boom 7 Sun Life Building,

Montreal.
tleneral Agent# for Manitoba and

Ike N. W Terr, of the followlag 
Ouropaalee.

B'iith I mpir# Mutual Life AivNfâfir# Co 
Celeries»* inenraete Ce. ef Idmeergh 
C#R*rdirwt fire Iswraete Co 
■encheetei f we Assureer# Ce«M"«- 
Rerih IfiVeh L MerceMUe l*teras<eCt 
Rerwlrh U#le# f re lewfBNce society, 
Aaerxas $»r#lt Ce.
Smith Amerne Renne1 Auurtrc# C#. 
Cseede Attldeel Aster a see Ce.

J. CRBAGH 5 CO.
CINERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

Vancouver. B. C.

MUNTZ 4 BEATTY
UlWBBAL AOEBTe

CALEDONIAN Ine. Co> 
QUEEN Ine. Ce>.

r„KOWT<», IS Turutito Mlr.,1

r ms
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JOHN CARSON. 
ESotrral fnsuranrr âgrnt and tirokrr,

Nesldent Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

MIDLAND A JONES
UKNKHAL INHUKANCK AUKNTh

SCOTTISH UNION â NATIONAL INBURAVK ' ". 
OVARANTEK COMPANY OF NORTH AMKKK V 
INHUKANCK COMPANY OF NORTH AMKKK t 
CANADA ACC1DKNT A8HURANCK CO.

Temple Building, IB3 Bt. James St., MrONTBCAL
Teleph.iæe -Othee, 1M , Rnetdenoe, Ml|.
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Merchants Bank ot Canada
1*17. Imrwrpe ruled by Art •!

. . •19,000,000.00
0,000,000.00

. . 8M.000.08

CM •kite»”1 <■

CAPITAL ell P"l<* UP1 • •
graerae Fund, •
Undlilded Profits, . .___ ._

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

en.ooo.ooo 
* «00.000

CAPITAL PAID-UP, 
REST.

Head OfRoe, Montreal
■0480 of omrcrow*

ANDREW ALLAN. Esq., Président 
HECTOR MACKENZIE. Esq., Vn a President

THAN Mono WIN, K.WJ rloHN ('A API LA,
J AMKA IV I)AWKA. K»q }* MoNrAUVU
t H. 1>1"NN, K.»q..of QuelieC Rouer r Mavrav,

TiiuMAA l.oN'1, K*q.. of Toronto.
THOR. nHHK.,

board of directors
Hon. (LA. DBVMMoWD, I’kv/Vr* 
W. c. Mi ININALII, E*q 
K. II. UBEUNSMIULDU, E»q.
A. F. Uavlt, Esq.
W. W. OUILVIU, K«q

E. s. CLOU8TO8, Esq., «™^ot *»
necloi ,snd Superintendent of Brunch**. 
an ah, Inspector of Brunch Ret

W. 8. Clouuton,

Si ok Mot NT Rot At., Keq.UitnSTR
H.l N • ,rr‘.

iL'A'KXft'.
k K 4Mt •. L*|

Allan. Keq

IlKtlRtiK IIAtillK,
Joint fJenmit %fnM>n/rr(Jrnmtl Munnyrr.

E F. HBBDKN, Supt.of ttnmcKr».1 u f I noA. WACWlOt'l- 
jilt* Aiun, secretary.

eturn».
Applet «ut Inspector

HKANCIIKA IN ONTARIO AND qt'KME*' 

Uwcii Sound

1‘reecott

Quelle 
Renfrew

Sherbrooke, Que.

SirAt ford
.lohno, Que. 

St. Jerome. Que 
St i lioniAS 
Toronto 
Wwllu-rton 
W indoor

BRANCHES : Ingeruoll 
Kincardine 
K illusion
Ixroooa
Montreal
Mitchell
Napsuec
NeepHWA

Belleville 
Berlin 
Brampton 
I'hatham 
K.dm 
dolt 
liHiiunoque 
Hamilton 
lleo|ieler

H. V. Meredith, Manager, 
’ether i ne Street.

•ITUli. Uurr fretlum. IntUk < «kakis
1,h, Sarnia, Chatham.N.B., Nelson,

Hamilton, Stretford. Moncton.N.B., New Denver
K mû»ton, St. Mary'» St John. N.B., New W est-
Lindsay, Toronto, Amherot, N.S., minster,
I ,-n.fon, Wallaeeburg Hullfau, N.S. Kopoland.
■ nuwa. l«alleka à lortk- Vuncouver,

lt0 Perth, t*El,c- e*ul TsrHterke. Vernon,
llliam ivterboro Montreal, W lnnl|ieg, Victoria,

pi.ton, Quebec. Cu^ary,

ÏSÛÎ'bÎhii'1'“l*NrK^’T»aïihj.r mÔstssal.iB Àbeiiurvh Un*

„ ta. i-îîiVi.^o.«■“ *W ŸuK; K. Y HSSIISS.SS4.I M. (1«s»ta. 
.toVl,, Il Street. UMII.'AtIO, Ba»K iir MoSTSEAL. ». MUSE",

-S, s::
Frnvtnctai Bank of Kng. I.ivuhp*m>l. The Bank of U ver pool, LUI.

aur, gSri.;".
The Kir.t National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia. The A nul o 
Calltoniuii Hank. Foutland.OBBoou. The Bank of British Columbia

MONTREAI West K ml Branch, St. Cl 
Seigneurs Street Branch. la Prairie Stdo

do •mile.Millie
tlweate. 
HelWf Ue.
Brantford
bnaàville,
(katbain.
Cneeill,

fort W 
.p*rkh,

JMontreal We,t Knd Brsseh, No. j.M Notre Ham. St
nSAM’tIK* IS SASITonA ASh S. » . T. :

Winnipeg. M»n. ; Ron,.Ion. M1,,,l|.rl]'r'1l"l^"^l’l",

Buffalo, Back of Butfal" . San Francise*», Anglo-Callfornla Bank. 
S'rtrfnumlhtnd- The Merchant* Bank of llellfai.
\nnt Scotia iiNif AVir Hrun$nHek Bank of Nova Scotia and Merchant» 

flrili.A (Want.Bank of Hrltleh ColimiMe.
Mt?‘r»r*1fl"r‘ill11 i»lim,r'Â.l»M»"lel hi (Itinn, .U|wtn An.I other forrt«n 

trie#.

Medicine Hat,

I

h.1

I

The
Canadian
Bank

IIKAD OFFICE
TORONTO

THE

lank of British North America PAID-UP capital
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

KltBbllehed In 1*3».

Incorporated by Rojel Cherter In 1840.

li,IUl Vel.l l p *1,000,000 8tg ■ • lleneree Rend «3*3,000 Slg

tiyrice. s ci.k.mknts lank, lomr*»» »t.. if

Iof
CommerceLONDON

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry K. Farrer 
Richard H. Glyn 
K. A. Hoare

DIRECTORSH. J. B Rend*'
J. J. Klngefi'ni 
Fre*lerlc Lubbock 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

J H. Brodlf 
Juki .laiiie» < ster 
Iieepar.l Karrcr 
ucvrgr 1» Whatman

HMD Ol KM K IN CANADA.-*T JAMES NT., MONTREAL 
H N1lk»WAN, tiPiwral Manager.

Rout. Kilooir, Keq., Vies-Free. 
Crathern, Eaq. Matthew l^ggatt, Keq. 

John Hoekln, Q.C.,lX.D 
el. H Fi t MMUR, AM't Hen. Manager. 
M Morris, Aw‘t. Inspector

Hon. (Ibo. A. Col, Freetdent.
Jae.W. B. Hamilton, Kwr 

J. W. Flavelle, Eaq.
H. E. Wai.uku. General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector.
Branche, of the Bank In Canadai

Ontario.
Loedou 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Faria 
Parkhlll 
PHerKoro*
Ht Catharine»

J. P.LMHLY. Inspector

It ranche» In Canada. Sarnia Toronto
Sault Ste. Toronto dc

Mar It- Walkerton
Sealnrth Walkervllle
Simcoe Wale
Stratford Wtn«l
Htrathroy W<a*l*tock

I C«dllligWo*al 
I DrtNhlen 

I Mintla* 
Dunnvllle

SLr„.
Belleville
Berlin Dana
Blenheim Halt
Brantford i thole
Cayuga I Guelph

haiham I Hamilton
Quelter.

Montreal I

Winnipeg, Man. Rendon, B.C.
Sh-can, B.C,
Trail, B.C. (8uh.) 

Agency)
Vancouver, B.C.
\ ictoria, B.C.

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agent. In the Vnlte.1 Htntne
New \urk (58 Wall Street) W Idiweon and J. C. Weluh.

Franrl*co— (IJU Sanaome Street) IL M. J. MeMIchael

UwdtHt
HraiilKutl

Montreal 
Quelwe 
Hallfai, N.S.
St. John, N B.
Fredericton,N.B. Kuealand, B.C.

Brandon, Man. 
Dawson City 
Kaelo, B.C.

I»ir‘
rich

| '“hT, Diet
wet ill City,

It. ( oltimbla.
Vancouver

Manlloha
W'innl|N-g ;1In the United Stalest

NEW’ ORLEANSNEW YORK
Banker* In Great Brlfalm

Thf Babb or Scotland, •
Correspondent* i

l>»N0ON.and .1 R..S.
lni.lA,t:m»A.ml .Iafa, -The fhnrt.ml K»nh oflndte. Amtr.ll» >■„< 

I Trine. U.»n a. v — Heuteehe Huih. K.A.r. Inwr.1 FrArm A tie , P.rl., 
B»Urive-.l Metthteu A Kill . Brueeel. Ilm.l Atri JllaeiHito MutAeli»|.

Sot m AM*MICA London ami Brazilian Bunk. Ltd Hrltleh Rank of South 
America, Ltd. Music*» Banw.de Londres y Mexico. Buamroa- Hank 
Bermuda llamiltoi, W fat I noies Bank of Nora Senile. KlnguUm. 
Jamaica ’ Colonial Bank and Branch*» H*ITI»H COLUMBIA-Bank ot 
British Colembta. 8am r*a*uia**»-BaBk of Brlttoh <»lemtHa New 
Yobb-American Kiebange National Bank. CMioao*»-North-WeeUru 
NaU.ual bank.

■ Lee<tmi t’enkere The Bank of England ; Mceere tilyn A Co.
I iervlgn tgente—Liverpool — Hank of Liverpool Scotland — National 
I heek if ?-cvtUiel, Limited, and branche». Ireland - Provincial Bank of
■ IrvlarM. I in;ted, and branches; National Bank. Limits*!, ami branche# 
I Awl ran* i i ton Bank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Bank of Au» 
8 utli* Ian *, china and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India. Llmltwl. Umi.
■ Am xad* Ini.* Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies-Colonial Bank. Farte.
■ Mem M* u»rd, Krause et Cle. Lyooe-Credit Lyoensl»
H WMrnm i ircwlar botes for Trav illere, available I* all parte of the world.

ILé —
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6//. WESTERN
Assurance Company.

;
?

INCORPORATED 1833.
!»•

FIRE AND MARINE.^flAJVCE COMV^S4
iNCORroiM r*o /w iaoi.

Head Office, TORONTOHE A D OFFICE 

OLD
TORONTO. 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Capital Suoeerlbed .
Capital Paid-up .............
Cash Aseeta, over...........
Annual Income, over . ,

82,000.000 
1.000 000 

2,400.000 
2,280.000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. «2,300000

a*

l Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

•760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

Lessee paid alnoe organization, $18,906.240.72

INS
fw

ommcroRS

Hon. O BO ROB A. COX, resident.
J. J* KENNY, Viet-President and Managing /V'tifr

DIRECTORS:
Hon OEO. A. COX. J. J. KENNY.

/’resident. Vue-President
Hon. h. C. WUOU JOHN HOfRIN.y.C ,11.1» 

ROBERTJATFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho*. n. 0. WOOD 

OEO. R. R. OOCKBV HN 

GKO. M< MURKICH

■ F. Mt-KINNON W. K. MK« n;k 

J. K. CMIllOkXK

H. N. HAIKU

Ur
: Ml'MAS LONG

M. M. FELLAH

P. H. 81 MS, Secretary.
C. ». O. JOHNSON, Reeldont Agent, 

Canada Lifo Building.

ROBERT BEATY

A^enrlee In mil the primeipmt CUiee mnd Towhs <„ < Hm4i 

•8mI the l'nltré Btmtee.MONTREAL

y»

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY »
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY President

/S THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD
«

ASSETS, $253,786,437.66
«

Liabilities-(or guarantee fund) ...... ......
Surplus - 31st December, 1897 ...... ......
Total Income, 1897 ..... ...... ......
Total paid policy holders in 1897 ...... ......
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897
Net Gain in 1897 .........................................................
Increase in Total Income ...... ...... ......
Increase in Assets ...... ..... .....
Increase in Surplus ...... ...... ......
Decrease in Expenses ..... ...... .....

$218,278243 07 
38.608,194 69 
54,162608 23 
25,992 05542 

936,634 49663 
17 936158 18 
4,459.91296 

19.042 28924 
5,774 679 89 

14617831

Raid to Policy-holders from the date of Organization, - $462,997 25071

H

r

r

2
I

I

THE MUTUAL LIFE ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal- I
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yhc Insurance St finance Chronicle, 2ttontrcaL
Books sold nt Publishers' Prices, fdus the duty.All Standard Insurance

Receipt*. Hill* of I.adiii*. Kl . alio the having Bank Act, the 
Winding Up Ad. and Extract* from the Criminal t isle 1*91. I»y 
I J Madaren.O.C., lU'U. LI..D., Member of the Bar of Un- 
lario and ut Ouehev ; Solicitor to the Mol*on* Hank at loronto; 
Author of " Hill*, Notes and Cheque*.” A' ., rtc . with an intro 
duction on Banking in Canada, by H. K Walker, Es*i. t .encrai 
Manager of the Caiudian Bank of Commerce. M ill-calf I rice ...

>al affair*.
,re A tHnanco Chronicle : A weekly jour 

it,r >tere*ts of Insurance and General rinanci 
hr.: January, 1881. Annual Subscription ..

|ft« Imtntran

lu»bl;d 
Iwml C

... •» <*>
:i 5«

FIRE HT8UBANCE.
4 AO

extended, by I. Gaiswvi.il. The fullest and moat 
•*er attempted ; showing both the earned and un-

srzr izzsrx r&£xz: amt*
MU** have ..I •pled this excellent system, and it is steadily growing

»s»ie a* the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost ^ ^

• emrrUal.ou
work <4 the k id c life iisrsiTRA-isrc b.

CHflWH.. ««.I IV.rth* «( lift l»w«w. * IrwtiM oil lh« 
principle* and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables ol 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the compuutions 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. By Nathan WtULjnr, 
with additions by II. W. Smitm. Actuary. Revise.1 Edition, 1I9J,

.... » AO
. A 00

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ..........
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables . .

sf complete outfit..............
IYari.ee of Firs CndertrrUlng. Single copies. Price 

ties fstel'i Tea-/ hook.-An Annotated Dictionary of the terms

ŸïSTKT Æ
I'M,. u:cmented t»y Short Rale and Pro-Rata Cancellation ami 
Iubc laUe* Published at the t Hike of the ImiiRAnca ft Financi
QgMKll, MmWÏÏ. Price..................

jhoir I iinsm, Premium assd Extinction ; combining 
.wig 1 agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
iMianui'g I t .nation as to the construction of buildings, special 
tenures I manufacturing hazards, writing of policies adjustment 
of knxes,*i... by F.C. Moore, N.Y.,190 pp., umo., cloth, beveled
tdgr I’m. e per copy......................................................................................

unnrdde laides nf I one tant Multipliers ami Time Tables. 
It, I,m, y.i/t.V exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 

1 niwvetoug letween any two given datea, from one day to live year* 
Ike IV r f 1 smstani Multiplier», for the rapid t omputalion of 
I rrini un*. I aiirellation of long term, annual cr short term* policies,
1 ssimg 1 Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

hnstrsld's Pire l mlsrscrltcr's lejrt Hook. Revised and brought 
d.wn 10 dale Much new and valuable matter has been introdm 
laclwlmg 114! 1 on* of decisions in the higher couru. These citation* 

n.„. ,f .mil cover the entire field, giving coiuprehensively 
Ok Law . r naa in*ibamb. The Index 1* very copious, referring 
sol outv to page* but sections, 1-arge octavo, 903 page*, full law 
«keep I'ul'lished at the office of the Insi a ani a « Ft
veaoau t v Price .............................................................................

Unnreld't llaml - Hook 0/ Ad fust ment s. By I. tiattwoLD, Esq. 
A new rI , revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho- 
nty and must perfett compemlium of information, tabular, legal, 
«ti., on t! e adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agentv or adjust- 
ngomfit nipletc without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price 

Nme'« Hook «/' Forme Policies, Endorsements, etc. New edition, 
•really en «rged, with a treali e on policy writing by J. Gbiswolu. 
S.sgle copies. Prb e.

Han’t Kepirat 
teguuvng No. 
leather tmk and t

I Ao
Life Agent’s Manual. — The Inxvbanvb ft Finance VHaoimlbs* 

new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. I ne 
aim of the publishers ha* t-ecn to supply a full and complete 
manual f tie rater ef all life cempanier actively doing business 
.n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
Table* of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory note* respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weigh* about lour ounces, 6)4 x j?t inches. Contains tao 
page* of s-lid, useful information which no li
without. Price .......................................................

An Instruction Hook for Fife I nan ratter Agents, Canvassers, 
and Solicitors. Ity N. Willsv, Actuary Single copies. I rice... 
1 Système etf Fife lnsurattce.-\\y Msrvin Tabob, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. ValuaUc alike to policy* 
holders ami policy-seekers, and indispensable to the l ife Insurance 
solicitor. I he 1-evel Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment system* are analyzed and illustrated by taNes and plans per
taining to each system 

Agent'r Pocket kdi

» «0

1 OO

I AO'« (Ml
Ikrea

in the full10.1 llest manner, 
n, printed on bond 
Published pr.ee, #s

The A H C. of Fife Insurance. f
fundament.il principles of Life Insi 
adapted to the general want of agent*

Hardy's 11 filiation 1 aides —Based upon the Institute at Actuaries' 
Mortality Experience llm Table at 3, 3H. 4 »'“* 4% P** cenl- \’'we* 
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up
policies, full tables of annuity. Price ............................... ....................

Saplsr s Construction nf logarithme, translated from l-atm into
Eng.ish with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price .....................

Agent's Msttetarg Fl/s ami Faluation By D Basks
pAcKLaa. Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

paper, flexible Russia

y treatise on the 
Easily understood, and

ti: 1 AOcover,140 pages.
An rlementar

and others. Price............ I SA

1A OO
1 AO

41 OO

1 AO 1 AO

LAW, Ktc
The Insurance Fair Journal. - A monthly puhlical.»n established 

In 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance I .aw. I he latest 
decisions published monthly There is no other similar publication, 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob
tained m a hotly. Monthly numbers, each AOr. Annual subscriptions.

Hack volumes since 1871, forming a complete library c.f Insurance 
Uw, 960 page* each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume... •• 

I'rase ami IHgest Imhur to Insurance I-aw Journal, Higelm 
Cases. J. I leu net'» Fire Cases covers entire insurance hel
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price.............

A II ami y Hank on Fire Insurance f,#*». effecting the Company 
and its Customer, being the fire sections i f the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1807, with the Ontario decisions since 1816, and the decisions 
of the hupreme Court >>f Canada, t .moiled by Roderick James 
Macleenen, oI Osgood Hall, Barrleter-al-Law. Price ----- •••••••

years from any 1 
10 a 16 (6 to month), marbled
.all agencies. Price.................

No. I. 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather..........
No. 3, iM leaves (14 to month), doth and leather.....................

Firs Insurance I'ompanles and schemes established and 
u 1 iical Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th ten- 

lu,:,* - treat inter ic value, tentaiut informatise never be/ere
nJluh. i Edition limited to ajo copies. Price..............

Hmft pixktl t x/n ration Hook Good tor seven years from any 
date , ii- . )» on the same genetul plan as the large Expiration

iery neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with 
gntt.de t.;le, j»ocket size. Per 

gats' Instruction Hook tor Agents, new edition, rev sed and
gréai!) - ..rged. Single copies. Price................................................

rm lueur am re Fxpiratlon Hooke. - Hy Magurn). For the Mer
chant a.. ' Man ila, turer. These very ingenious and valuable hooks,
a ike I....... f s shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con-

tnii the . 1 Miiess nf his place, are simply invaluable Price,...
I ski. shed at the office of I Nat's Am a ft Fin

ioM Hook. -Go-d for ten 
I. 7a leaves, 
or tiers . for im .1

A

• AO
•w's lafe 
Id. One

A 00A no

1 AO-«py.............. 1 AO
Nichole Netr Hlgset of Insurance Decisions, Fire and 

Marine, together with an abstract of the I .aw on each important do. ill 
in Fire anu Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Hook of the Law of Fire Insurance. i88s. lav sheep, too pp. Price, ft AO 

1 00 Him- ft Airhole* Wre Agente* Hand Book of Insurance I-aw. Plie*. 1 OO
ft Nichols. 
eel of much 
1 years since, 
date. Cloth

1 AO /line ft

/-Hi# of Assignments of lAfs Ihlicies. By Hi mb
The Assignment of Life Policies has been the tub), 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued only a few 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought do 

Jlfraw on Insurance. —The laiw of Insurance a* applicable to Fire* Life, 
W Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo, Price ......

The Fair of Fire 
most recent and

Hennetfs Fire
earliest dales : lull and valuable.

TAe late of Life insura 
Reniara By Mblvillb
to leading English cases, and 
royal octavo. L#w sheep 

Insurance iis Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, wiih
piactical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A. —Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corpora1 ton Act, with annoUMion. 1. R. S U 1BB7. 
e. ijf. (as amended or affected hy subsequent enactments) a n Act to 
secure to wive* and children the Benefit of life Assuranee. *• R• 
S. <1. 1888, c. 1O7, sections 114-11», Statutory conditions fire 
Politic* and provisions relating thereto, together with other auatl  ̂

ordedaialory e iactment. Appemltx M —iJeparimental form, 
dire»lion* a* to their use fur purpose* -if the Insurance Corpo 

in* Act. Appendis C Formsuf Insurance Contract*. Illustra- 
of the provisumsol the Act. Hy William Howard Hunter. H A., 
isicr-at-l-aw with an lutroducLay Chapter by J Howard 

Hunter, M A. Barrlstw-al Law, Inspector uf Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies for the Prostate of Ontario All the 
recent and important cases, both in our own Court* and those of
<*. UùHd Sum. U. unfalhr nu«l utOn Ik.
■•clions of the Act. Price-Cloth, |ja» halFcalf.................... .

aw ■ Cm sonic ib
Wears' .LI fuel ment of Firs Losses #w Huilé Inge. Price ........ 1 tM»
tresfs si lots Forme and Apportionment Hlanke - On one

kheet Ksvwawb CMBomci* kd. —Price, $1 per do« , |j per too. 
Ifprelsemtoi Hlanke -Full form—Price, %i per dm., ^ per too.
Appraisers' I trn rtf-Short form—Pi ice, yx. per doe., $s per too.

1 AO

• OO
Insurance. Hy Henat Flawubbs, Ewl The 
exhaustive text 1km* on Fire Insurance Second 

Une vol . 670 pages. I-aw sheep. Published at 97 AO .. A 00 
»e Insurance Cases, British and American, from the

1 vois. Price per volume................ • 50
nee. lave anu Act tuetrr Insibawb 
L Hioeuiw, of ue Huston bar, with notes 

numerous references. 5 vola 800 pages,
Price pit volume.......................... ............ 4 0

FINANCIAL.
by Montgomery Mollisse -Tablesshowing net returns 

' 1-ther investments maturing in from six months to fifty 
year- vaitng interest at from per cent, to 7 per cent, pay
ai.t lira ) , at rates to yield from a.90 per cent. 10 6 tier cent 
a*«» n eights and tenths. Copies may be obtained of this
05• r 1 ce ... .

Read r«lN*.
si Buii.l

3 00

est, showing value 
value of payment due 

aloe of payment due 
s to jo years inclusive 

per cent, to 7 percent., ascending by eighths.

nd Inter 
year,

Afrurt' ruination Tablfee, at tarai KM 11 
end uf any half 

i»r any number of halt years, v 
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!’T’llERK are no conditions in 
• the unconditional accumula

tive policies issued by this Associ 
alum, they guarantee Eitended 
Insurance or a I’anl
•ft" 1*0 r«r». nr »
after five year*.

I
Policy
Value II Toronto, Ont. *****•••*»

MON. SIR W. F. HOWLAND, R.C.M.O., C.R.
J. U. HACDOV4LD,

W. C. MACDONALD,
acruaav

PROVINCIAL AQKNCV STAFF.

Manitoba and British Columbia :
D. McDonald, I neper tor.............

C. K. Kbnb, Cashier.....................

Ontario and Qurtwe : 
,1. Towns ÜOTD, Superintendent 

II. .1. Johnbton, Manager

Maritime Province* and Newfoundland :
F. W UBIBN. Manager

A ALl.ieow, Secretary
WlNNIMCO

Man.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Comp
Montreal

FOUNDED 1847

Extraits from tin; à 1st .Innoat Report.
During’ the year 1897. 1.186 Policies were issued 

assuring
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue 
Total Assets

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates

$3,464,7741
591.11

1.955.622.:
13.000.877.1i

A. McDOUQALD.F. 3TANCUFFE. Central Mana.fr far CtMangin; Direct tr.

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Com pan;

Hamilton, Canada.

o

Head Office,

$1,331,448 27 
360,713 94 
39,246 47

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income. 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sup ef M

8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

Sont, SaeUr.1 OneUera,kj K. Wiuom Skits « iji Su J«,


